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What is
Castorirt Is Dr. Sarr.uel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children. It contains aeitlier 0t:'iw,Uorpnine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a ne.rualeese eiuirmtltnte
for Pare-rot-tr. firoea. Soothiug. byrojes. and Castor Oil,
It to Pleasant. Its glIllnantsell Ia thine year,' use by
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-PAINTS. OILS, VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Gnus. Have a very large as-
sortment of Breech-Loaders. Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers., all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold this
season. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all aorta of Plows, such as Oliver (',billed, South Bend, Avery at
Red Seed Prices. Splendid line of bent brands of Chopping Axes,. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable places. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
C. H. LAYNE,
Suouss r to lk Canal
LIVERY, FEED AND ALE STABLE. g.r.:0,1411,,nd,
gas. rum entt tad wit must &tryst, laretstost lay or MOW 'Vowel twos to Doutinerels
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He moalti have been alive and well today. Thousands of apparently itrong men and
• women are treading the same path, and will reach the same premature end•unless
A they take warning in time. A beetle of De. J. II. NICLEAN's Lives AND KIDNEY
lbws will remove any incipient trouble in the LiYIN or Kidneys. Will positively
0 cure Brigitt's I YiseaSe, Derbetes, Dropsy, (;ravel, Tnrpid Liver, Biliousness,- Jaun-
dice and Pains in the I leart. Price $1.00 per Bottle. Sold kr all Druggists,
* PREPARED ONLY Bi The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., ST. Strill.
0
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GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTORER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate Ind Iron Roofing,
()uttering and all kinds of Job Work.,
Seventh Street,
-
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Was a physical giant; through over-confidence in his great strength and
robust health he neglected the premonitory symptoms of kidney disease.
74:10 LATL the best medical talent *as obtained, but he died, a victim
of hit own neglect. 'fad he taken in tone
Dr. J. H. McLean's
LIVER "4,° KIDNEY BALM
THE CURE N.12,..7.!..N
IV.E.V. DR. TALMAGE DREACH:S t.,0t.S1.4
"THE SICK GENCRAt_."
CBS Life la net the emit:mi. of itGrand
Temple- That Clem-rat :Swinton We.
Willing to 1.10 to lie (. - use 'i'ru
Remedy.
DR170K LYN, Nov. 1S. -7.ZOV. Dr.
taage has chosen as ttie . •
lay's @elation throuen the metes
ick UteteraL" the text s •leeted
.1 kings v, 1, "Ile was a lent r."
litre we have a warr!ei. side no
:Rh pleurisies rheum:ea.:a ,..,r,• ee
nnptions, but with e no. aee 1.
tau all these put together. A net netrk
es come out on the forehead. pa-mut-seer
complete elistignremeet disneu
on. I have sornethine awful to tell
an. General Naannen. 'Ile velum:oiler
I chief of e!1 the Syrian tenon, ha4 .e.•
'pr-Sy! It is en his haw's, on his face,
o hi: feet. on his entire pereon. The
re y! Get out of the way ef the pes-
!encel If hi, breeth strike you, you
ei a dead mete The commander in
.let el all th for Ts of Syria! And ye •
.• would be gled to ex( hange conditions
.th the boy at his stirrup or the hoe
in that blatiketS his charger. The Lew,
ises like Wildfire all through the realm,
iel the people ate sympathetic., ant
ey cry cut, I. it penieLle tl, et
resat herb, Who slew Ahab and *novel
here we came with such vooeferatiou
-hen lie returued front victorious bat-
e-eau it be poasible tLat our grand
ad gin-ions Neaman has the le;pruey?"
Al/ Are Al9,ctthl.
tt. Everybody has something It
:ithes ii. had not-David, an Alesaleei
I disgrace him; Paul, it thorn to stifle
on; Job, carbuncles to plague hine
anisette a Deliluh to shear him; Ahab,
Naboth to deny him; Haman, a Nor-
cai to irritate him; George Washing-
childlessness to afflict him; John
Ve ley, a termagant wife to pest( r him:
nab, weak eyes; Pope, a croeked back:
lyron, a club foot; John Milton, lined
yes; Charles Lamb, an insane sister,
•nd you and you and you something
shich you never bargained for and
would like to get rid of. The reason of
his is that God does not want this
world to be too bright. Otherwiso we
would always want to stay and eat nee
fruits and lie on theme lounges and shake
hands in this pleasant society. We nn
mly in the vestibule of a grand temple.
God does not want as to stay on the
loorstep, and therefore be sends ache
end annoyances and sorrows tine be
..envements of all sorts to push us lie
end push us up toward riper fruits fill,.
brighter society and more radiant pre*
pert thee God is only whipping us ;thew i
fhe reason that Edward Payson an
Robert Hall had more reptnrone vie-we
if heaven than other people hail wa
escanee. throng!' their aches reel 1,31114
led pushed them neater tip ii it. I
nlod dashes out one of your pit:twee, i
is only he show to you a bre:liter on,
If he sting Your foot with met, you
train with neuralgia, your tonene wit
in inextinguishable thirst, it it only be
•ause he is preparing to su bet itnto at bet
.er body than you ever dreamed of, why!
;he mortal shalt put on immortality.
It is to push you on and to push yo
ip toward something grander nut better
hat God sends upon yen. as he did next'
;eneral Naaman, something yen di
tot want. Seated in his Syrien man
eon, all the walls -glitteriue re•li eh.
lields which he hill ciptined in bat
le, the etenitiers crowded elth adndr
.ng visitors who just witeted to see hit.
moo, mash, ale, north auel levee
Ming all the mansion from t•
loor to philtre(' ocinna, .;
You'd have forgete it theit tlit Li i V•
inything letter and woolel haste be,
had to stay t h. no 10,000 y, ors flu% oh
mow tlie sineldo dine and how the.viait
its fly the hail, ntel how the lee le dere
Wed from the string, and b t. t;„. nett,.
if the mansion clam sliu• ith s
etral tonal Ile you road t he e g woe --
1 the oulogitun! "Ho wit' It l,iKr1
vas a leper."
Must Have Sympe'hy.
There was one i r • a ter re vent,
herio with General I .•
Aber person. 7'lai'0111•N wife %.•;;Fini t'•
toot, wringing her hands seri try hg
hink what she ran do to elleviate ; •
lushand's suffernitt. All remealese h
ThO eeneral seri • •
.octors of the reyal stall have re
;icy hare shaken their leeet , .; 1-•
4 to say, "No cure. Co cur I t'
let the °flee seek Ts herl el!
;tit rt-Martroo.led•Iflopa
.'reibebly most f the tie.pke • •
•uiblistomiut Ind elroniort
.n4 were thinlar • of lookine I
,ther eituatton. W
.f poor Naanian's .
vairrati.y sutut we'-re. Iiiler
!er goes to a 1 1. •le Hebrew co,.
ervasit girl in I en beree, to ite
ells the whole stair,
vhen averbirr Uft h:' tie enerrewe of t•
sorbl and finding no gymput:y arc
slier° else, yen have gone out tied tonne
at the sympethy of soul,' buellele dome,
:le-Rot% or U.Dall Of BriO,o ;•--a !te1.
which the world vonld lint ,..rive yee.
What a seene it was--oue of tie
rrandest womeu In all Syria in cabinet
eanneil with a waiting maid over the
teclining health of the mighty general!
"I know something," says the little
;septic° maid, "I know some thiug, "
she tinanee to bee 1"----• • rt. ''Ti, she
:alio trolls Whiell 1 was en ,iett mere
6 Certaia 0141104 LI/OW/ by Die hatt),
)f Bhi0bj. wile can cure almost any-
;Iiiug. wet I ehouldn't wend. r if Ii
amid cute my oedema tneal for him
tight awiey." "Ole hush!" yeu bay.
"If the 1.1eliest iutencei talent os all the
land caunot cure' that h•per, tie' no is no
wart (if yeur tieteeing to auy talk of a
ervaut girl. " But do not meofT, do not
;Deer. Tito of that little captive
maid is tesiutime in the right dereetiou.
She might heist said: '"ritiS is a jtUlg-
meat u!ion yen tor stealing trout
naeives Whin tine snatch we
Oil iu the eight. becaLing my father's
awl mother's hearts', and ninny a time I
!we laineues cited alt uinlet ).iecauee I
was so homesick?" Then, fir.'- lung u,
Into childieli indignation. She migh
have said: ' Geott for them. I'm glad
Naainan's got the leprosy. I wish al
tho Syrians had tlw leprosy." No. For
getting hen perseinal sorrows, she eyru
patilizes with the suffering of her mat,
ter and coin:melds bieu to the famous
Hebrew pcoheL
Pointed fie the Right Direet100.
And how often it is tliat the finger ot
childhood has pointed grown persons it
the right direction! 0 Christian Rout,
hie;Ntroalclit:t i4sinit: (711 say, ort'flmet see"".
It must be five years now." Five years.
Who was it that pointed you to the di-
vine physician? "Oh," you say, "it
Was my little Arnie or Fred or C'harley
that clambered up on my knees anti
looked into my face and asked use why
I didn't become a Christian, and, all
the time strokiug my cheek, eo I could
tiot get angry, insisted upon knowing
why I didn't have family prayers.'
There are grandparents who have beer
brought to Christ by their little grand-
children. There are hundreds of Chris
thin ntothers who heel their 'Mennen
first called to Jesns by their little chil
dren. Hew did you get rid of the lepro
sy of sin? How did you End your irsi
to the divine physician? "Oh," you say
"my child, my dying child, with wai
and wasted finger, poittlisd that way
Oh, I never shall forget," you say
''that gem, at the cradle and the enil
that awful night. It was bane hard
very hard, but if that little one on it
dying bed had not pointed me to C'hrise
I don't think I ever would have got rie
of may leprosy." Go into the Sabbath
sellout any Sunday, and you will find
hundreds of little fingers poieting in the
same direction, toward Jesus Christ and
toward heave-u.
Years ago the astronomers calculated
that there Ttinat be a world hangitifi at
a certain point in the heavens, and a
large prize was offered for some one
who runlet discover that world. The tel-
escopes from the great observatories
were pointed in vain, but a girl at Nan•
tucker, Mass., faellioned a telescope,
and looking through it discovered that
oar and won the prize auel the aflilliTS
Lion of ..11 the estrum:mica] world, thee
tool me:meet at he r genius". And so it
is often the case that grown people ciu.
lot see the light, while some little chile
eholde the star of pardon, the star o'
lope, the star of me Wnil/ie, the star o
e title/tem, The menthe; star of Jesus
'Not many mighty nit-ti,.ee many wie
• ten, are called, but (led bath chosen
'lie weak things of the! world to cost
mid the mighty and base things an,
hinge thut are not to bring to naugl:
binge that are." Oh, do not despise
in prink' of little eltildren when the:
speuking abont God and Christ till
emeen. Yon twe the way yonr child i
lelaning. Will you take that pointin
e wait until, in the v:remeh of stan
ewful bereavement, God shall lift the
lintel to &steelier world, and then it wil
herlaei yon nieward? Will you take tie
nen; tug, se will you wait fer the bock
ieieg? 1311; .s«I be God that the Intl
Hebrew naplivo poiuted iii the right di
("viten. Blesised be God for the
niinietry of ('Irish Ian childrvu.
A sick elan.
No wonder the advice of this littli
Lb brew eup•Ive threw all Nauman':
mansion URI lielehaduel's palace into el
aitement. Goodbye Nauman! With face
scarified and ridged aud inflatned it
the pestilem el end aided by those wie
itipperted him on either Fide, he stag
gyre tilt to the! chariot. Hold fast thc
fiery coursers of the royal stable while
the poor 04 man lifts his eivollen feel
mu i pain Struck limbs into the vehicle.
Bolster litin tie with the pillows and let
him take a liegering look at his bright
apartment, for pe rhaps the Ilebrew cap-
tive te'ie. be mistaken, and the next
times Newnan comes to that place be
may bet le el, ad weight on the shoulders
of those who carry him, an expired chief.
tam u ".king esetpeiltnres Amid the lumen-
tet'ous of eta whitiring nation. Geenthy,
Seaman! Let the eirarioteer (hive gen•
tiv over the hills of 11i mein, lest be
jolt the Hop. go,. the bravest
tuau of all las any a captiN e of, a tenet-
Lie fillittatIc. AN the ambulance winds
through the streets of Denutscus the
tears and prayers of all the people go
after the world renovrned
Perhaps you have had an invalid go
out Iron t your house 011 a heulth excur-
sion. You know bow the neighbors
stood around mid said, "Ah. be will
never conic back again alive." Oh, it
was as solemn moment, I tell you, whet.
the invalid bad departed, sod you went
into the room to make the bed, and tl.
remove the medicine vials from De
shelf, and to throw open the shutters,
so that the fresh air might ru.sh into the
tosaitfy,
elt• I telt` lb (Nttil '.ii- le k
• la,1 1. u„il I Pt 1.4 two 1..eir of tee
15e!'ney ealeiee, Woo is see,
- .1 Vel curet!, awl wise is F... glad 1..11
olo .1 nee. Clo C;teariOt Winds out
.Ittl IUt, sewn of mutilated maniere,
e i the melee, lade u with Nicks a g.iin
el silver twit emleuidered suite of tsp-
. weut through toe UDR* of lat-
eens reid ont on the hug way, tin
be of Neptitali maid Ephraim I, ,k
out t.le ereseespeon, autt the retioue
es tight par.t the battle Celeis ween
Amen in the daVo of his heulth Ilene
raely hie ermine for leen-tut oweet, ;ore
aen the peureedsion stops awl recline,.
:Voile ill the groves of olive and °lean-
er. and General Nueuten eo Klee, be
'try, very meal
How the countrymen gaped as the
Toreesion passed! They hail seen Nan-
eau g.) past like a whirlwind in days
:one by and had %toed aghast at the
nink of his war equipmeuts, but now
ney commiserate him. They say: "Puts
uau, he will tiever get home alive! Poor
His Two Disavows.
general Naannati wakes up from a
legless sleep its the chariot, and he says
o the charioteer, "How long before Wt.
hall reach the Prophet Elisha?'' The.
er nays to nwaysith-r, "How fin
it to Elislia's house?" Heiays, '•Tne
"Two miles?" Then they whii
p the latloged s,Ite tagged out horses
The whole) procession brightens up at
Ito.' prospect of speedy arrival. They
drive up to the door of the prophet Th
chariotec rom shout "Whoa!" to the, horse-,
and tramping hoofs and grinding wheels
cease shaking the earth,. Conte out, Eli•
the, come out. You have company. Th
grandest company that ever came ti
your house has conic to it new. No stii
Inside Elisha's house. The fact Was,
the Lord had informed Elisha that thi
sick captain was coming and just lion
to treat him. lucked, when you are
eick and the Lord wants you to ge •
well, he always tells the doctor how te
treat von, and the retieon we have se
many bungling doctors is because time
depend upou their own strength am
instructions and not on the Lord God
and that always Wilkes Itlalpract tee
Come out, Elisha, awl attend to you,
busi nem.
General Newnan and hie marine wait
ed and waited and waitut The fee-
waa, Naanian had two ilis, ane-pridi
and leprosy. The one was as hard to get
rid of as the other. Elisha sits quiet)-
iii his house and does llot go 00t. Aft('
awhile, when he thinks he has humble .
this proud num, lie nap to a eervani
"Go out and tell lieneral Naanian t
"Mho seven times in the riser tordee
out yonmser live Mlles, anal no Wlii gt.
entirely well." The tureemage comes out
"What!" says the. commander in chic'
of Ihe Syrian forma his eye kindlint
with an animation which it hail no
shown for weeks and his swolkes foot
stamping on the bottom of the chariot,
regardless of pain. "What! Isn't le
coming out to see ute? Why, I thought
certainly be would come and utter seem
eabalistie words over me or make sone
enigniatieal pastics over my wounds
Why, I think he knows who I
am. Isn't he coming out? Why, whet
the Shunatuite woman came to him, lid
milled cut and cried: 'le it well with
thee? ls it well with thy husband? 1
t wee, with thy child?' And will h
rest n pour unknown woman like the
lel let nie, a titled persoliage, sit her
ii my chariot and wait ard wait?
:mil endure it auy letiger. Charioteer
live gin! W:1111 in the Jordan! Ho. L!
he slimy Jonlan-the !middy Jord:
-the iiiiieotonotio Jort!an! I v:(4210.12
o At ell Waishilig ill inch a Thar us the
Vhy, we watered our hi r es him u be to
leer thrui that on Out way
emit lftml rite r, h.. jai per paved ti's-cr.
hat par. II HIV% that we bete
 
lim 01
951, ti y nlii din r Priteitacetiv river, A I ,
ia, with felietted tend( met torrent 'vi
Wilt 1111,1 I.VIY tank!' till' Mete
tig slindowe of sycamore and .
1,re net Miami and Plume:in z iv* ri
tanitisene, better then all the wet' ne ei
isriv•I?"
I suppose liarUlintl felt very much a;
Americium would feel if, ty way i•
medical prescription, genie ODC 1,110t11,
tell us to go end was& in the Danube en
the Rhine. We wonlil answer, "AT,
uot the Conneutieut and the linden«
just as good?" Or as an Eugiiihnsat
would feel if he were told, by way
medical preecriptieth he must go Ult.
WIte11 in the Mississippi or the St. Law-
rence. H.. weeht urn one ''Are lint tie
Thames end the lehanteen piss Ile wen?
rise fnct was that haughty Newlin.
uetelesi to learn whet every knells/mei:
end every Atnerletti needs to learn-
that when Cod tells pat to
you must go awl elu it, wM flier yee
untie/eon:el the revel u or net. Take t! •
igesseriptiou, wheelie r ye n like, it fir t
One thing is rertaiu. Calve baughts
Naaneen does as Tlista commands tin ,
he will die of ids awful stiekness Ant
unless yen do as Christ commands yo.
von will Is. Fitz, d uoon by an eve rlast
in wasting tttvav. Ohs y end live; de
eley aed die. Thrilling, over:it-0ln ;.
audereirding, tetuiemelieue alteraetive!
A licati venues.
Wt 11, Gctict.1 Nommen meld ii-
stan(1 the test. The charioteer gives
terk to the riedit line moil the bit sea!
in the horee's intone tine the whir
.he W.:« Is and tbe flying of tte ml
LOW the indinnetien ( t the great
sessestee •• • • •-
a rage..• bo peoe: • row cities get niau
nt religion. They vitupeieta neainst
ministers, tegainet thurchome against
Christ iau peeple. One would think from
their irate behavior ttmat God had
etudyiug how to annoy and exasperate,
ouch desinotish Omen. What has be been
doing? Only trying to cure their death
dealing lepresy. Thet is all. Yet they
whip up their horse':., thry dig in the
spurs, and they goeway in a rage.
So. after all, it seems that this health
excursion a GI neral Nanman is to be
a died failure. That little Hebrew cap-
tive might as well have not told him of
the propl:ct, aid this long jorrney
might as well not have been taken.
Pour, slek, dying Naamitul Are you go-
ing away in high dudgeon amid worse
than wiwn you crime? As his chariot
halts a moment his screened clamber
up in it and tea' him to do as Elisha
said. They .;ay: "It's easy. If the proph-
et bad told you to walk for a mile 011
sharp spik.a. Ha order to get rid of this
awful diseese, you would have done it.
It is easy. Co.tec, my lord, just get down
and wash ie the Jordan. You take a
bath every by anyhow, mid in this cli-
tuate it ie Sc) hot that it will do you
good. Do itt u our account, and for the
sake of the an my you counnaud, and for
the sake of the tuition that xlmiree you.
Come, my lord, just try thin Jordanic
bath." "Wee.l.". ho Kays, "to please
you I will do as you say." The retinue
drive to the brink of the Jordau. The
horses paw and neigh to get iuto the
stream tialiseolve uhti txmil their hot
flank*. General Naaman, assisted by
eis attendatte, gets down out of his
entriot and painfully conies to the brink
if the river and steps in until the water
limes to the ankle and goes on deeper
alien the wile r conies to the girdle, and
tow stamlieg PO far down in the streamn
met a little inclination of the bead will
!atonality immerse him, lie bows wive
uto the (hoed and coulee up and shakes
he water tat of noseril and eye, and
Do attendants look at lion and say,
'Why. Kele rid, lees much better you
Jo look !'' Amid he bows a se cond time
into the flood and conies up, and the
wild stare is gone out of his -eye. He
bows the third time into the flood and
Aimee up, and the shriveled flesh has
got smooth again. He bows the fourth
time into the flood and Conics up, and the
hair that had fallen out is metered in
thick locks again LIII over the brow. He
bows the filth time into the flood and
names up, and the hoarseness has gone
int of nit throat. He bows the pistil time
and conies up, mid all the soreness anti
anguish have gone out it the limbo.
he says, "I am almost well,
but I will mike a complete cure," and
he bows the seventh time into the flood,
said he Mlle up, and loot so touch as a
feeder or it scale or an eruption as big as
the bead of a pin is to be seen on
ma %Wonderful Cure.
Be' steps out on the bank and says, "Is
it piesible?" And the uttendants look
and say, "Is it possible?'' And as wins
the health of an athlete he bounds back
into the chariot and drives on there
*ties up from all him attendants a NS ild
"Huzza. lie.eaet !. tun& th, 
-y go
back to pay end thank the man of God
for his connect so fraught with wisdom.
Whin they left the prophet's house,
they w 'et oil mad. They have come brick
glad. People always think better of a
eninieter after the-y are converted than
they do beti rem ceuversion. Now we are
to them an intole rahle nuisance because
we tell theta In 0.1 t binge that go aguinst
the grain. tut vorue of us have a great
ninny It ttere from there Nebo tell us
that once tney re• angry at what we;
preached, but eh rwarei gladly received
the gospel at e'er handa onee
nailed us fanatic's or terrorists or cue-
Milli. Now t!tt•yeall us fricuds. Yowli r
in a man who mud he would never untie
into tie. clioreh tigain. He plaid that
my° yriiroi logo. said, "My family
*ball never vent(' !wrest/sin if ouch doe.
trines as that are preached." Bat he
bailie again; and Ills family came uplift
lie is a Christian, his wife a Christine,
all his chirdren Christian*, the whole
honeehold Clirlst tans. and yen
'Melt 01111 1 1U tilt, Milled Ill UM
1.4.1111 fOrCiit r. hir undying etiadjutors
are theee winsome. beard the gospel and
"Welit away in a rage'.''
The True Remedy.
Non', try Leanne you kanw that this
General Naaman did two things in or-
der to ge t tell, The Met was, lie get
out (if his chariot. Be might have staid
there with his swelled' feet on the stuff.
eel ottoman, peak d On that embroidered
cushion. until his last sleep, be would
never have got cry relief. Be had to
get e.owu out it his clieriet. Anti you
have got to get th,wn out of the chariot
yotrpri,ls if you over Iteemne a Clinic.
titan. Viet femme drivo up to the (Ten
with a co..e ii and four xml 1st sovel.
!111,04: all the sorte:ies. You yeent
,ltink that the Lead is geeing to be cem-
ent:ante-el hr eour (Nettling. Oh, no, you
poor, ninerei le, scaly, ;citrons sinner,
•.:t on' of that. all come in
the PUDIC leicglity way. We expect to
ride into the kiegdont it I Nev. 
until WI, get Ii1A.1101.1 I•1.1. kill et Will W.
find nervy. The Lord has unhorsed us
nnebarioted Get down out of yo.
pride. (set ,lowe out of your ow,Jf right
etturni SP U1.11 your b3I rem W.
have all get to do Unit. That is tl.
panne y we have to eitt..e en °Cr bteefi.
Isis our male emit keep.. us
from j ett - eg rid t,f the It prose- of she
Di ar Lee (I, is hut hoes.. we to he prone
uf? Priaal our corieui? Frond (if our
'
0 MIER ITS A SUCCESS!
No wonder that the RACKET is on every tOnffue. No wonder the crowds flock to us as at Christmas time. Such bargains in Shoes, Ladies' and- Gen& Furnishing
Goods. Stoves and Furniture would draw money from a stone. to say nothing of the If onderjul World Beating Bargains in or T IV E,Y7 FIVE DE PA few-
;VENTS. ;
Talk about Landslides, think of these Stove prices; Heating stoves for si1.09, 147, 275, up to S12-
80. Cooking stayer No. 7 step with '2 pots, 2 skillets, '2 griddles, all for $4.50,
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The Racket Co.
Sole Agents for Imperial
Pinned Paper Patterns
Carpets from the cheap Hemp at 12c up to tine Witton Velvet at 98c.
Rugs from Angora Font Rugs $1.99. Rugs from 20c up to $25.00.
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For Stumm, Lore, Mon canes% to wow:,
An.elee &situp r 5., od.
Li.re. 7 toi new.. the is f rre•
audge.ii ilete-er-ca in DAL.
But he had nut only to get down oti
of his cheerio... Le histi to wash. "Oh,'
eon say, "I am very careful with 111:
alAntious. Every day I Wong° tutu
bright and beautiful bath." Ah,
bearer, there lea flood brighter ti an an'
that pours' from theme Lille. It is th.
flood that breaks from the granite o
the eternal hills. It is the them; of par
don and peace and life and liceveu.
flood started ia the is um of I hviet ai
the sweat of tiethsereane and Foiled or
accumulating flood, melt rth an
heaven could bathe iii it. Zerhalie
called it the. "frientaiii open for sin as
" Cone realIstIc
the "tountain fillet with bl. 0.1." Yot
fathers anil mothers V. :Sell( I all tee:
sins and sorrows aw,sy Lii tie t feeuntan
Oh, my hearers, do you oeet feel Ilk
wading into it? Wade dev.-u DOW int
this glorious flood, deeper, di per, &et
ell Plunge once, twice., thrice, for
times, fives times, six t;tis if, seem, lime
It will take at. utuelt as that to cure you
soul. Oh, wash, wash and in clean!
Beaman'. C'etre.
suppose thin; was a great time
Damascus when General Naeman ge
back. The charioteers did tliM have t.
drive slowly Ary lotiger, lest they jot
the _invalid, but as the horses dashes
through that streets of Damascus 1 thitil
the people rushed cut to hail hack thei
chieftain. Naamati's wife hardly recog
nized her husband. He was 40 'voucher
fully changed she had to look at bit
two or three times befere she Made ou
that it was her metered Iniebaed, An
the little' captive mad, she rushed ont
clapping her hands end ehentieg: "Ihr
be cure yon? Did he cure yoli?" Them
music woke up the palate, and the tap
retry of the window-s ens drawn away.
that the multitude outside might min
gle with the princely mirth inside, and
the feet went up and down in the dance,
and all the streets of Darnaecuir that
night echoed and re.echood with the
news: "Naaman's cured! Nisaman's
cured!" But a gladder time than that
It would be if your seal should get cur-
ed of its leproey. The swiftest white
horses hitched to the King's chariot
would rush the news tutu the eternal
city. Our loved outs befole the throne
would welcome the glad tiding'. Your
children C11 earth, with more eruotiou
than the little Ilelnew captive', would
notice th change in your look and the
change in your manner and would put
their Mills aremul your IRCk Slid say:
"Mother. I gte es you mere have lx'.
venue' it Christian. Father, I %lark yoc
bane got rid of the leprosy. " t) Lord
God of Elisha. near", no Iv I
le to I c
rIC
le•
SHOT BOTH MEN.
/ --
Sam Dickinson of Trenton
Finds Chicken
Shooters,
LND WOUNDS IN SELF DEFENSE.
Mr Sem Diekineen, a well.known
young fernier f the Trenton vicinity
shot two men Saturday.
Hear lug reports of a shot gun near
Its home, he thy tailgated and found
two Ram phootleg hut. ebiekene. He
ordered the Men to stop. H 4 word*
passed and one of lb. men snapped a
gun at Mr. Dluilitison. The latter
teaseled a shot Fin at I he man and
pullpd that triegara. H011l 11211U Welt
struck by the contents of the gun,
and the right eye or ono man was
shot nut. The ehieeken shnoters were
named aid Wmthei
Mr. Dicketison imtnediately sot.
rei d .red bituaell to the proper au-
thorities, and was released without
bond,
T. T 011'EN.
A Good Man Gone to His Re-
s ard.
After a hog illness, Mr. T. T
Owen died at home near this Oita,
last night. the funeral, se. •lose cem-
dueled by R4v. J. W. Spurlir,
took place Ssiutday, at the "Old
li•ick Church," (no the Princeton
road.
As the New ERA said Thursday:
Few men have more earnest admit-
ere and friends than Mr. Omen
Honest arid upright, faithful to all of
life's duties, a ttue frieud to those be
liked, Mr. Owen presented a chaise-
•er that deserves eruelation.
He was born in Halifax ectunty,Vit ,
in 180e, and was one of sivesu Chil-
dren. H. tuoved to this county iu
the fall of '52, and perchesed a farm
on the Princeton road, fi•• hale*
N «rthwert of tiles city. He metaled
.‘.1114 Mar nil Foulkes of Vireiol•,
and eighrchildren blessed the union.
All through life Mr. ()wet has been a
careful business man and tooseested
quite a fortune.
-441111.- • 
A Sad Case.
Mss hi.gos Little, a daughter of
'quire J H. Little, a prominent
canieu of Pelueah, was tried in the
court Weduesiday, charged with luna-
cy. See was aejodged Weans amid
ordered to he brought to the Western
Kentucky Asylum for 'Deane. F.ouu
Al reports the cafes me a Very sad one
as the girl I. you "g, pretty and sell
connected,
H AT.%
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We now have the largest store in this part of KENTUCKY, and still we are crowded for room. We will open up soon the largest end finest line of Holiday Goods ever shown in Hopkinsville. A visit to our store will do
you good if you only tome to look. You will alwayie find s crowd here, snow, wind, rain, cyclones or earthvuakee cant keep them away. Our PRICES is what does it--they are simple, plain and true, marked in Plain
Figures and only ONE PRICE, (Abet the luetst) No store could possibly devote:more uetiring energy to the pulling down Of prices than we do. Some poor devil busts every minute in New York, and our buyer is always
there with the CASH.
Lower Freight Rates.
The Cads merchants have had a
meeting for the purpose of making
arrangrineute to secure lower freight
rates. A noire ...int at lye of tbe O. V.
rail way wee pres« ut, and a coutract
was elected to stand until Jauuaty I,
i bad. The rate tee-tired or said to he
lower then that givedq to Hopkiiity I e.
DUEL WITH. AXES.
Men Chop Each Other, Near
Trenton.
TO RE MARRIED.
1 Former Hapkitimisile Hoe I. Be-
come a Beuldiet.
Dr. A retie Boehm, foreoely of thie
oily, and Mow Alma J Irnig, a penu-
l•t society girl, of Sheboygan, Wt..,
will be 'mime In marriage, nu the
*sight Of the 28 b tif this tune th. Mr
finales is a menu of Mr and Mrs. N set
Kossleseof Hopkineyille, and has oseri
,ocated reversal years in Sheboygan,
oracticine his pcereesetren, dentistry
His many friend's hers, wish him all
nappitiese.
WATER WORKS.
The Hisheet In.provement of Kaden
hIlls Wes t' or Thriving amid
lit-owlets Cities Like Hopkins -
title. Water Supply and
Source Good. Nevi is
toe Time to Build
nen.
This is a day of pearl...vs and push
aud unless the peopleof Hopkinevilie
demonstrate to the outside weild that
they are alive and progreesive, our
city will come to a etandsiiii. All
public improvements pay large divi-
dend,. By prompt action and a rem
*enable outlay of money there has
been secured in the city of Hopei tie-
•itle several valuable and needed
public improvements whieh are pay-
ing a large dividend to the city, and
to the business lutereat ef Hopkins-
•Ilie luesreelly. Water works is the
most needed public improvement and
the only one that we lack at :preernt
to tut tbe city of Hopkios•ille iu the
front rank with sit pr« gressive mid
growing ciders. Water works should
be and can be but.' and owaed by the
business men of Hopkineville. They
will Wit only pay a large d videud
indirectly but will pay a large annual
dividend In moth, and it wet only re-
quire a small lovestmeat from the
aterehante and business men that are
try ng to push Hopkineville to the
fro,,
iHic sePrev AND socack
The supply of water will be drawn
from the Wert fork of LIttle River.
There is no doubt that many of the
best people have a prejudice 'Wait
the river water arid think the quality
of weteront good nor the supply ma
ficlent. The qoality of the water end
I te.eupplyibave been thoroughly in •
vestigated and tested and found to be
rood water and the supply adequate.
The West fork of L•ttle River runs
through a Sparsely settled region of
Nomtb Christian and is fed now, and
at present the only supply of wa'er
is, tr wi."5 to 30 never failing springs
of pure wafer that run from under
the large sand moue hills orlj toent
i he river. Phi. water 14 all that couai
be desired. I nee her eontains lime
or any other mineral substance and
is the only water suited for all pur-
poses, Now In order to secure the
water and held it in a large body, it
will be necessary to but d a d•ni that
will hold staff rieut water to 1 II II the
(diet for nosey months without rain,
end that will afford the water ample
opportuulty to let t le.
• coat
A first Mess water works plant can
be built at Fri-seat for lees tuotiey
ban aver before. Owing •o the de-
pression in business tbrouebout the
ci eintry for the past twelve mouth.
argil stocks of water tripiog and
other rustetial need it, the construe:I-
liad c f w55.-r works have accumu-
isted and t be. pricer have declined to
the loWeet point on record and labor,
mulch is • large item in the construe
rinti of water works, is now plentiful
nri cheaper then ever before
Now le the time te build water
colts. The need of water woilis Is
urgent andalola• I. detifferOU.1.
Married Yesterday.
Mr. Charles Combs, an industrious
voting farmer of the Feirview •icio-
Ity, and Miss Lou Wade, a pretty
Herren county youug lady, Were
yelled in elsariage yesterday, at the
home of the bride'• parents.
Stabbed Him.
Two co'ored barbers cogged in a
ti•t and skull fight In a place on
Fank lin street, Clarksville, last night.
Oae of the men stabbed th• other
with a lore bladed peu-knife, it fl cl-
ing a painful wound in the side.
A telephone message was receivtd
by the NEW ?RA this week to the
effect that two wood choppers near
Trentou ergaged In a blocdy duel
this morning, using their axes as
Wt1111101.1P.
It seems that the men bad had a
quarrel regeritiog the work they
were doing, and took this primitive
method of settling the d Meulty. The
repert testier thet tile .boulder and
•rin of ode of the men were com-
pletely severed from his body, while
the other received severe irjuries.
The names of the men cou:d not be
learned.
Bob Taylor at Pembroke.
The people of Pembroke will expe-
rience • nice treat on Itis 24.1), when
ex-O or. Rube Taylor will del-ver his
new lecture in that city. Tne sub-
lect of iha address is "Dreams and
/1110139." ; If is probable that many
Hopkinsville people will be in the
audience.
Many Thanks.
Under the captions "Splendid Im-
provements," the Clarksville Leaf-
Obroniele„,pays us the following sp-
preciated miroplinieut ; 'foe Hop-
krusville New KRA has made decid-
ed improvements in its service. It
has made arrangements with the tel-
ephone company and furnishes its
readers with the cream of the news
from all the neighboring towns. The
Sew ERA is a newsy Journal now
anti should be welleaupported by the
Hepkinsellie peop'e.
Pilot Rock People.
Legal permission to marry was
granted, yesterday afterneon, by the
Giunty Court Cierk to Mr. Sanon
Blanks isip amid Miss A lee B eke,
yaitig people who live near Pilot
flo ck.
It Was Loaded,
A Dcgra) Was fooling with what be
theuerit was an unload•d pistol, ou
Mr Jsmes Moore's farm last week.
It bsepened though that Otto of the
chambers contained a cartridge
which exploded, the ball entering tbe
shoulder t f Eilen Devitt, a colored
Woman, producing. a painful Wound.
A Cadiz Couple.
Cards are out atitioutscoig the ap-
proaching nuptials of Mr Themes
fboares, of the ti racey inegibei-hor d,
and Miss Effie Lawrence., a Cadiz
belle.
NOT DEAD.
-TILE PENNYRILE
GERMAN CLUB."
An Orranization Effected Last
Saturda).
Settirday a nunaber of young gen-
tlemen lust In the 7.'s tie EISA aline
and completed organ at Ion ( f the
muebealked-of vernier« club. Tba
Westing Warn enthowistle. every Dos
present taking great interest in lb*
°mania sl los.
It was decided to nom* the club
'Tne Peony rite German Club" and
that, at least one to be given every
every month bed oftener if the m« uo-
beep of the club so decided.
Oftl!tere were sleeted, corn rni ttees
appointed, and all the preliminary
arrangements intabed.
The first dame will be given e'ila
Tuesday night, the eleventh of
comber.
Fifteen charter members comp as
the orgaelsstioti, sad tbe mem`oer-
ship is limited to twenty.
The club will give some very swell
dances, thIs Ilebe011.
KENTUCKY'S TREASURI.
The hellcat Redliwd by the Receipt ef
84.000 From Louisville and
$'40,000 'Frost Coy •
fortes.
tee. Is: to Ha MeV lib
Frankfort. Ky., Non, 17.- SLat*
Treasurer Hale reports to-day Sherif!
Bell, of Lonieville, paid in $7.5 1100.
and Slier ff KIngsly, of Covingtoo.
$50,000, which will ease the treasury
somewhat, and perhaps enable tbe
itat• to resale'. the payment of
claims on December 1st.
A Marriage.
Rev, T. Simpson McCall, of this
city, performed the ceremony Satur-
day that (lofted Mies Susie Wilsou
Mr. R. A. Wileon, of Mootgoinery
county, Tenn. The young people are
quite popular among • large circle of
friend., and were the recipient. of
many handsome presents. A recep-
tion was given last night at tbe home
of the lerkie's father, near Clarksville.
The Racket's Ad.
On another page rf this paper will
be found the striking advertisement
of tbe Racket store. It will well re-
pay our readers to carefully and
thoughtfully consider the weuderful
bargains (flared by this truly mar-
velous institution.
Moves Near Here.
El Crowder, a young farmer, and
one of Our DOW respected citiseno,
says the Todd County Times, has
rented his place hereto Mews. Wray
Bros, and moved to a large farm near
Hopkinsville, wbere he may be found
durieg the eneulog year Mr (row-
der is a splendid gentlettiso and one
of those farmers who knows a good
.1aIng at sight,
Physicians Pronounce Thomas
Terry Lifeless.
RUT INVESTIOATIONI
OTHERWISE.
AN IMPORTANT Ol'ESTION.
tvi,itam A. Patter, I ailed SW*.
Senator from Kansas, is posing be
'Warman these days sad getting In-
ter V afire(' on WW1 Peat questions.
an Individual Pfeffer does net 11411100Dt 144111111110.
to much, but as a U tilted States Sen-
ator, WbOOt.:frite one way or another
might upset the equilibrium:of:part-
ies in the upper branch of Coagree, be
Is important.
Pfeffer has been taken gore earn of
10 the SeDal•. When the. Democrats
gained control of that'body. at least
in the extent of re-ororanialog it, the
Ksuess Populist was dickered with
and much patronage arid 00131.kibr-
bl• posItion &Warded him with tb•
hope, no doubt, of ii 11 leactoithis so-
Ion OD party matters.
Pt, ffer is an olddime leepublioan.
Intellectually be ie vet strove . aelth-
er in brains, strength of ebarateter,
j idgendeot of reliability Can be com-
pare with Jeremiah Simpoon, who 1.
.he ablest man tbe Popultets have
eent to Congress up te tbe present
The Democratic margin was on nar-
row when they sought teergaress the
United States Senate that.the leaders
deemed it oeoessary to establish the
frietielliesi eta most Card11141,01111101111
17117717-1',,pullpt contirgent.: For
thIs reatacm-iPte ifT'A'T!, Kyle aid
Stewart were given oomvaitteds chair-
naaniship•andMagood ratio of the pat-
ronage which is considered the pri.
rate property of the Seoatore repre-
senting the usaj any party
Pfeffer shrewdly minstred to Vette
his sous, daughters sod other near
kluefolk in very comfortable govern-
ment t 'toes, which, of course. means
very oomfortable ealariee. Pfeffer la
now undoubtiy laying plans to secure
the retention of these lucrative and
agreabie perquisites in the family. It
is said than he is not q uite su re wbeth-
it would be more beneficial to ally
himself outright with the Republican
Senators or to.form a et:Antoine with
the Democrats or Populists to keep
eoutrol. Ii is asserted that he is
thr•wIng out bids, arid that 'bleb-
toter party pays the high..'; for his
support will get it. The Vs'ashingtan
newspapers say that without recommit.
log hiaaself outright, he was a very
handy man for the Sugar Truota dur-
ingtrhee. last eeeston of Congraes. His
mavote ill be more valuable in the
at Congress than it has beet) here-
toro
If all the mentheis of the Senate
who are profeeeedly Populists get to-
get tier they will have the balance) of
he poaier in that august body on the
opening of the Fifty-fourth Congress.
Calculations giving to the Republi-
cans the control of the next Semite
are based upon Stewart, Jones and,
probably, Pfeffer voting with the he'
publicans on organisstion. Otherwise
he organisetiou cutlet stand as it is,
or else be re formed on new line*,
a ith neither the Democratic party
nor the Ropublioan party, as Woe'
p ert lee are now, in control. A great
deal hi the !tome depends on bow
the Populists Senators, Pietist, Jens'
and Stewart stand, and palette inter-
Pet is largely eirected toward the
P oeu lists lb the Called States Senate
will do.
SHOWS
Mr. Thomas Terry, who was repor-
ted to have died In Fairview last
week, I. Still alive. Hie physician
pronounced him deed, and underta-
kers were mit for to take charge of his
body. For several hound every one.
coneideted hitn lifeless. (lee of the
death Watches' Friday night noticed a
movement of the 'supposed corpse's
lips.:loveretigatioo proved the heart
lobe palpitatiug, though feebly. Res-
'endives were at once admInietered.
A physician was ituruedisted sum-
moned arid it was ellateiversel th et a
sudden paralyels f Mn, Terry's throat
had produned the semblanee of death.
H. is in • very low condition, and his
teath Is expected at any moment.
Penney I vaults is justly proud of its
1,079 building associationswith S41,
696 members, dues amounting to $80,.
ii40,150, and prelim $1of 4
The fureclosures have an red lees
1,000 with a net lose to he See.01.•
teens of but little over $50.000. Tho
whole number of building aasooia-
dome lii these Vatted States is 6,715fie
with nearly 2 000 000 shareholders.
Toe total vote for G iestroter-eleet
Hastiugo. iu Pennsylvania I. the
largest ever given in the Keystone
state, wed exceede that oast lOr lien-
isn't et Harrison two years ago by 47,•
nue votee. St raugee Ito /Visite. 1,111111
Democratic vot.e.ell ff 121,000 :pease
pared with thee+ leest. _lot birwaig
Cleveland iu
442.61"`""4 ."4 1""Erw.wozeslrotres4tr,--
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AN EXCEEDINGLY BAD CHANGE.
The Republican politicians and pa-
pers ecuittuue to ooast, brag and ju-
bilate over the big victory which their
party won on the 6:h inst. But what
results will this great landslide bring
to the masses of the people? What
will the Republican party r ffir in re-
turn for the power placed in their
lauds by the people? Will the
Ualtrei States Senate be better or
worse by that party 'e suceese?
lu tbe State of West Virginia the
man who expsitia to reap the reward
of Republican AMES, is the notori-
ously Mr/Mph tied dishonest Steve
,Bikini, whose Infamous career in
• liolities has been a foul stench in the
nostrils of all decent and honest peo-
ple. He is recognized as the servile
and venal tool and political agent of
trusts, bonabinee and other privileged
Interests.
In New Jersey Republicon success
I. expected to result in the wending of
Sewell, a shrewd and uneterupulous
fellow, to the I oited States Senate.
The election of Sewell would be a
genuine triumph ter the selfish iu-
teeters which have fattened on goven
meatal favors.
Is Delaware it is feared that it is
impossible to prevent the election of
a mere nobody, named Addicke, to
the United Swim Senate, whose only
claim to political distinction is that
he is • mi'linnaire and supplied the
money for the corruption lund with
which the State was debauched and
carried by the R-publicans. He
openly boasts that ne has bought his
Senatorial seat, and the facts bear
out the besets.
The election of such disreputable
men as Elkins, Sewell and Addicks
would bean open and disgraceful
confession of Republican Oubser -
ensuee to the corrupt IL flueoces which
have rendered the ben•te odious &Ld
a menace to the masses of the people
I: would thoroughly demoostr•te
that in turning from the Democratic
to the Republican party the people
had changed to a party helplessly
under the thumb of the most corrupt
and rotten elements.
I FARCE AND I FRAUD.
The present Civil Service isw
should be repealed, for the Derao-
crane' party can not afford to stand
before the country as icdorsing a
policy which secures to • limited
number of people the exclusive hold-
ing of offices which pay their incum-
bents larger salaries for lees work
than are the rule in private employ-
ments which require for the success-
ful diseharge of their duties and their
continued holding a greater degree of
skill, training and equipment. To
draw the protecting circle of a gov-
ernment law about a favored class
now or hereafter to be in till*, and
to declare that all other clauses are
al from the emoluments of ducts
NillOPPI7ce. and whatever distinctions or
immueities they may confer, is un-
democratic.
The old-fashioned civil service way
wasIthiSt 114 the end of every four
years of government, except in cases
where the President held two terms
iu succession, the vast machine in-
volving all of the intricacies and de-
tails of administrative work was
transferred to new hands without jar
or trouble or the loss of a cent. That
was a high testimonial to our natIonal
intelligence, regardless of party lines
or clears distinctions.
There should be DO fticial aristoc-
racy created in these United States,
and no man should be deprived of an
honest ambition to public service.
lhe dangerous power that the pres-
ent Orli service law leaves in the
hands of the President is enough to
condemn IL Slick old Benjsmin
Harrison demonstrated its poessibili-
ties of both farce and fraud in sue-
pending its operation in the begin-
ning of his administration long
enough to remove all the Democrats
In the Railway Mail Service and
many other office holders in other po-
sitions, and putting Republicans in
their places and-then reinstating the
law for the purpose of protecting the
Republicans with whom he had sup-
erseded the Democrats.
The masses of the Democrats
throughout the country are • unit In
opposition to the present civil service
fame, and they look to Congress to
reflect their opinion. The party
should be put upon record in official
action. The present Congress will
have a very short session before it
gives place to the Fifty-fourth Con-
gress', but there will be a plenty of
time fir it to assert itself against the
eetatlishment of an office-holding
elates.
THE WOMEN IN POLITICS.
Governor Waite, of Colorado, has
adopted the role of Adam In the hi sr
den of Eden, and is blaming the wo-
men of that State for his recent de-
feat in his race for re-election to the
Gubernatorial chair. "The worneu
must be educated to think for them-
selves," be says, " and not be tea-
troled by the nosney power as the
mon are." The majority of the peo-
ple of this eountry will be more dis-
posed to betleve that they have
given very good proof of their iotel-
lemsuce by casting their first vote
against Populism.
The women of Colorado women
voted for the first time this year at a
general election. Bach one of the
political parties nominated a woman
for a State (Moe. Nineteen thousand
women voted in Arapahoe county,
which includes the oily of
Denver, and which casts
about one-fourth of the total
vote of the State. It remains to be
seen, of course, if this interest will
continue as the novelty if the
thing wears off, and other sources of
diversion and excitement intervene
Moreover, there is danger that the
intelligent and reputable women may
be crowded into the background or
t of the political field by
three of • lower order. In this rela-
tion it., one of the principal tests of
woman suffrage. It is true that the
proportion of ignorant and corrupt
women is not greater than that of ig-
mammal and corrupt men -in fact we
may reasonably believe it to be much
smaller-but can as many good wn-
seen as bad ones be expected to go to
the polls and mix with the scram-
bling, motley and disorderly er,,wri
and vote regule•ie from year tope- ?
This is a queetion yet to be decided,
seri experience will be required to
pie jtirs and other doubtful points.
TM LOSS OP THE LEADERS.
No toes t time' the Democrats have
eustaieed iritgore serious in its con-
gequeneee than that of their leaders
in the hatiortal Homes of Representa-
tives. To gay uoiltiust f the men who
have been re eOgri.1 1.1 leaders of tbe
party in receut Cougresses, there are
not eueugh experienced men left to
fill itie Democratic assignineuts on
the important committees in the new
Congress elected on the 6:h Met.
Of those who remain, only Speaker
Crisp, of Georgia, Beutou McMillin,
of Tentregeoe. J. Q Catchinge of Mite
inset ppi, V. Turner, of Georgia, and
James B. Mc('reary, of Kentucky,
are elected. With the t xceptiou of
Sayers of Tease, Cstehlugs and Mc-
Creary, the ehairman of the House
will not be members of the fifty-
fourth Congress.
Among the prominent Democrats
of the preempt fifty-third) Congress
but will not be in the new one, (the
Fifty-teurth;, are Clifton Brecklu-
ridge, ef Arkaesaw ; B rurke Cockrau
N. Warner, [ardor Straus, Wm Tracy,
lard Daniel Lockwood, of New York,
0. Onthwaite, W. X. Herter and Thos.
Johnson, of Ohio; Whiting, of Mich-
'gam ; Hooter, f Mississippi; Hatch,
Hail, Bland, De Armand and Dock
cry, of Mtseouri; Fithian, Springer
sod Black, of Illinois; Holuaap, Coop
or and Bynum, if leftists's; Mont-
irouiery, C•ruth and Breckinridge co
Kentucky; R quer and Compton ot
Maryland; Stevens, Everett and O'-
Neill, of Massachusetts; George D.
Wise, of Virginia and William L
Wilson, if West Virginia.
he Democrat* have elected from
sixty to sixty-five of their old mem-
bers. They now hold 158 plaeee on
the leadiog committees of the Howse.
On the same et minitteee the Repub-
licans now have • membership of WO.
The Democrats have not enough old
members to make up the minority ot
tue leadieg committees.
0 the Ways and Means Comuultee,
McMillin, of Tennessee, Turner, co
Georgia, and Tareney, of Missouri,
are the only D:emocratic member. re
elected. 7171Aillt1 in Wilson, Mont-
gomery, Whiting, Stevens, Bryar
and Bynum have been defeated
Breckinridge, of Arkansas, ant.
Cockrell were n it renominated.
The election of Siyers, Chairman
of theAppropriatious Commi t teals in
doubt. Breckinridge, of Kentucky,
and O'Neil, of Massachuesete, Wert
refused renomination. Dockery is re-
ported defeated. Compton, of Mary-
laod ; Brookshire, of ludianar WI'-
Ii more id 111ionie, and Cotube, of New
Y k, w l not return. The three -
wooratie member.' of the A ppropria•
toms Ciaicutttee who will surely to
in !he belt House are Livingston, tri
Georgia; Watihiugton, of Tennessee,
and Robertson, of Loueians.
Springer, the Chairman of the
Flanking aryl Currency Committee, 1.
detested. The ouly D•atocrattc mem-
bers re-elected are Cox, of Tennessee ;
Cobb, of Missouri, and Cobb, of Ala.
barna.
Wand, Chairman of the Coinage
Committe, is clefeo'red, and with bin'
have fallen Trace, of New York; Kil-
gore, of Texas: Epe, of Virginia;
R Quer, of Maryland; bfutcher, 01
Penoeylvanio; Stone, of Kentucky ;
klarrer, of Oaio; and Coffers, of Wio
ming. The survivors are Allen, co
Moseissippi, and Baulthead, of Ala-
bama.
Colberson is Chairman of the Ju-
dieiary Committees. He, sit!) B mi-
ner, of Louisiana, Bailey, of Texas,
spd Terry, of Arkansas, are the only
D,onocratic member re-elected.
Boarders the Chairmen, MeCreary
Price, of Louisiana, and Tucker, ot
Virginia, are the only survivors 01
the Democrats on the Foreign Attain.
Carnnu i time
GENERAL REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.
The Cincinnati (70mtneretel Ga-
zette of Sunday contained the fallow
ing resume of industrial and coal
mercial circles for the past week,
which shows a welcome revival of
toisiuess: "The result of a careful
resume of new developments in ex
kiting conditions in industrial and
commercial circles dining the past
week again leads to the almost posi-
tive assurance that better times are
near at band, and that the long-an-
ticipated general revival of business
is approaching more rapidly than has
beeu its pace for several months past.
Reports from financial institutions
are to the effect that money Is free
and more in demand, with strong in-
dications that large SLID-e are soon
to be invested in manufacturing en-
terprises. Further than this there
are unmistakable signs of increasing
activity in all branches of business,
inerchants and dealers in • classes of
merchandise report a gradual Im-
provement in the volume of business
over the proceeding three weeks, and
the demand for cars continues to be
almost in excess of the supply. Al-
most without exception the working
forces of . manufacturing concerns
nave been and are still being enlarg-
ed, as a consequence of which there
is a vast amount of money in general
circulation. In a number of iustan•
tree, too, the wages of the working
men have been voluntarilp increased
st d there eeenue to be a general die-
position on the ps:t of employers to
restore wages to what they were be
fore reducaioure were made necessary
by the financial and commercial de-
pression. While there is yet in Cie-
Monett a glad many unemployed
men, the condition is very ma-
terially Improved over that which
existed a fortnight ago, and the
working people, as a rule, are in bet-
ter circumstances than was hoped by
the most sanguine. A bright dawn
is visible in the Eastern boriz in, and
a most hopeful expectation for the
near future is entertained by all."
SPEECH IRKING.
An Alliance Meeting in the Court
House Tuesday Night.
--
A .mall but enthusiastic crowd as-
eemhle in the cocrt house Tuesday
to hear speaking by prominent mem-
bers of the State Alliance. The Free
ident of the order, Mr. C. S. Bates,
delivered his annual address, and his
argument., cheering words and elo-
quence made a ni at favorable im-
prenstion
The 'secretary of the union, Mr. Joe
A Parker, of Paducah, made • speech
that met the approbation of every
'lomat/fixer of the order who heard
him. Mr. Parker is hardly more
than a boy, but he is an orator of no
mean ability, and as editor of the
Kentucky Populist he has labored
well for the Alliance ramie.
The meeting here will remain In
eession until late to-day and may not
alose until to-morrow.
Pushing On.
The Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company, has completed
a line as far as Madisonville, and is
rapidly pushing it on to Evansville,
This city will be in communication
settle all the largest cities in the
°ion when the line is finished.
Bought a Stallion.
Dr. W. M. Williams returned frrm
L-xiugton Monday morning. While
I.. re tee attended a sale of thorough-
,ii. ut d ro,rt-voo-d a splendid nisi-
lou, Iwp. A;hert. The price paid
was $2,175. The animal will arrive
in the city to
-morrow.
P. ople have long since qiiit won-
dering why Mr. J. H. Kugler make-
such a success of his ' Racket Store.'
They see that it's beeause hIs prime
are so low when compared with teen,.
class of goods &ere here, and theu
again custom -re can find &ruining();
earth they may desire without having
to run from store to store. On tie
first page of this issue you will n ii
his advertisement in which heti totes
prices that are astonishingly low.
tient, to Hest.
Juo. B Lai mer departed this lift
at his home near Kelly Soitiou, Nov.
13'12, 1991, in the 34 h year of his age.
lie had been a tett •rer for more that,
a year with that dread malady con-
sumption, but he was euetslued b'
the chtletian hope, and died begging
his weeping loved ones to shed or
tears for him, as be would soon be at
rest in a better home.
A native of Tenneesee he came ti
this county when quite a young:nen,
and was married some years ago I.
Miss Belie Wolf, of North Christian,
and she, with two little girls, are left
to mourn their great loss.
To her the loss of a kind and loving
husband, and to them the irreparable
loss of a devoted father. May the
same God who made bright his dying
noura ever bliss and comfort them,
and at last reunite them in the better
laud. W.
I, is with pleasure that we call the
attention of our readers to the large
and attractive display advertisement
of the wonderful bargains that can
now be secured at the establishment
if Cox & Boulware, who have on
hand uat only one of the largest and
most complete, but also one of the
best lines of hate, clothing and gents
furnishing goods ever brought to this
oity. Read what they have to say to
you.
.111.
Indigestion Cured.
"Before I began taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla I was troubled with in-
ligestion so that I could not eat
eardly anything. My food would lit
in my stomach like a rock. B 'fore 1
',ad tioiniehed the first bottle ol
Sereaparrilla I began to feel
tetter, and now I have a good appetite
and am not troubled in the least with
ringer/crime and pimpies caused by
!lemur. blood. They began using
Hood's Sarseparilla, and are looking
Ind leeling better." Mrs. Wm. H.
Gray, Glendale, Ky.
Hood's Pulls cure eiek headache, in•
ndigestion.
STRAYED-A email yellow 3 yea'
d Jersey witch cow Liberal re-
ward will be given f •• w berm-oil-ones
ir information. J A MES F. Sookas.
We issue with to-dityie number s
upplemeut containing an advertioe.
tient of a wonderful sale that Saw
Frankel purposes irmugurating R ad
hat ad , and see what rem trkabie in.
lucemeuto he offers to you. He has
lee dress goods, cloaks for ladies and
ihildren, underwear of all kinds and
lescriptien, in fact, anything that
fcu might reasonably expert to thud
in a first class dry goods estabriale-
.uent. He will sell you the good-
hat he purchased under a high tariff,
tad will charge you even less than
tow tariff prices for them. Give him
call.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who lire bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
la,rative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
ha excellence is due to its prosenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
( ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
pmferties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectoally cluteing the system,
dispelling cods, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has Oven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
pronosion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Rowcis without -weak-
ening them and it is nerfetoly fret from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig-, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
DELIGATE WOMEN
Or DeblIiLst.d Women Should Lae
Every Ingredient BRADFIELD'Ssurr.(•41'.m leel atirrao p e
and exerts a won,
derful Influence in FEMALE-"w
tuning up and RE,6UIDATOR.strer.gthening her
system by clrirIng through the proper
channel all impuntiets Health and strength
are guaranteed to result from its use
Itly wife, who was lartirt,iden eighteen
to.,titbs, attar using 11111•DIIIILlea VISAL* Slat.
1.1105 for two mond.. La getting well --
S JOHNSON. Hal•ern.•rk
Siail by an Langston; at 51 00 per brittle.
BRADFIELD RF.tirLATtift Atlanta Oa
000 0
' COMMISSIONER S
/ES A La 30
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky,
kit, CRIER LS A% ILL atel
ttollIN•T
GEO. B. LS•VILL tiC.3
By virtue of a Ju.tgme,t ard ortler et' Sale
of tom Lb. Lillian Circuit Couit, reiolerell of
the Septa tuber tern i thereof. 141, in the above
cause. I sLall pr reed to toyer for same as the
.urt house door In ItopkInsville, K, ,t. th -
tdobest h dsier at Pt:BIM' est. tOrroN on
eriN
DECEMBER 3d, 1894
St le o'clock a. in.. Of thereabouts, 1,ing
County tourt day) upou a credit of on.. •nd
two years, the fo lowing (lesser bed property,
it:
The Leavell Homestead
House and Lot
In Hopk snaville Ky , let wren Adams on Mil
Mt. anti Canton *it. and fronting B. thel
amt.- t ollege lot, and oontainiug about lb,
&Cr. a,
This Is one of the moat .leooraL'e places In
HopkInsviile. having on Its large mansitth
with ten rooms and two eons hallo cud ne-
ceasary outbuildings. It is located in one of
the too.* (1194,1111W and pleasant telghbor-
hoods in the city.
ALSO
Nearly I acres or land on tankn street, ad-
jo nthg the above on the West, which will be
offered in Iota auti tthth as a whole, the bld re-
alist/1g the moat money will be accepted.
Tor the part has, price, the purchaser must
execute bond with approvtd surety organiser.,
hearing nips] Interest from day of sale an I.
pal, and having the fore anti effect of a Nei
pievin Bond. bidder* will lie prepared to
comply promptly with these terms
H. C. GAJVT,
special. Commimetorma.
ASSIGNEE'S
SALE!
I will sell on the premises of U. H
Moore, on
Wednesday,llec.5,'94
The following personal pronerty : Five
head of mules, 1 colt, 75 fattening
bog., and lot of stock bogs, rows, a
lot of farming implements. Also 20,•
GOO lbs. of loose tobacco. crop of corn
cribbed, household and kitchen fur-
niture. Sale to commence at .'clock
a. In
TERMS: -Tobacco crop, fatted hove,
and corn cash, other
for some wider $10, 511111. over $10
credit of o month-, a i bout inien-o,
purchaser giving mite with good se
curtly. CHAS. L. DADE,
Alotignee of G. H. Moore.
Hot-Ile, Alabama.
A New Being.
That Tired Feeling
Full Strength and Appetite Chien by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The following is from Mr. ThtiMAS C. Barrett,
of Mobile. Ala., a well known member of the
city fire department, attached to Houk and
Ladder Co., Ni. 4.:
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"1 have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla as •
spring Medicine and blood purifier. It is the
best blood mesliclne I have ever used anti for an
appetizer it is excellent. I have taken several
different kinds of medicine for the blood but
Hood's Sarsaparilla has proved to be the best.
Hood9s31ParlillaCilreS
I v. s. .•• ,lh Indigestion and that tired
feeling. Atter taking four bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla I feel Ilk* a new man, I cannot
recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla ton highly."
THOM ta C. BARRETT, SLAMS. Algbarna.
Hood's pills are prompt and efficient. yet
*say in Actium Sold by all druggists. 2Se.
GOV. BOB.
The Distinguished Lectu er Coining
Here.
The announeement of the coming
to this city of Ex.( stinoi B b TA; -
tor is welcome news to the die-
tinguiehed lecturer's many friends
sod adntireers. Toe new lecture,
which bears the happy title,
"Dreams and Vrelonts," is pronounc-
ed by the press and pubic to be the
Governor's ablest ft' mt. Teylor al-
ways draws large audiences in this
ev,-r. when his address is one
that has been often heard, and the
crowd attending the new lecture,
which will be delivered during the
first week of next ['feint), will be itn•
melees.
WAS HE WORKED/
tlieged Claime Bought That May
Prove Worthless.
A handanme ed • en" alp-army
•IIRI1 wee in towil la-t week 14e an
noun eed hie 1110111." a. 1 N logle she
pun 1,-1.e hero tit make es reehmo
for Hotel leathern. He visited the
merchaute and nian y theno cotu
tract. d to take sole -rinsing Prate., Ili
he b. tisk. The aggregate attionlit til
money promised by the subscribers is
$110
Ingle sent the acertiets to a prortil
nem min here ter 19 1. 11.‘0111 recent
(I-veto' Mehl 1 here IS elite 10 tee Immie
doubt as to e het her I ogle wi,1 tiii
he emit risco..
A telegram has been received in
the city elating that legit, ii s (roger
and is wanted iii F.,rt Soon for ei n•
tug some-other le r10011'd IISUIS to
cheek.
The police of this city have rec. ived
from Nettie ecurce sat intimation Utast
the man is in Leuisville to-day, riot
the authorities of that city have been
no ti ti to arrest him.
MEDICAL MEN.
Third Annual Meeting of the S. W. M.
S In Session.
Tie third annual meeting of the
South Wesiern Medical Society is ie
ocotillos:I in this city to-day. A num
her if prominent physicians are in
sttetalance sod medical matters 01
importance are receiving atter lion.
The meeting Is being held in the
(Injects.° eiturch. Pie visitors were
we'com ti by Mayor Dabney wed I) .
Clarence Anderson, of Princeton re-
epouded.
R retitle business was then transact-
ed. A number ot splendid papers
have been prepared for this ineetiug.
The f dlowitig is a list of the Dui jets:
Clinical Medicine, Nlateria Mediee,
Sorgery, Doeseee of Children, 0 -
stet rice, Poinology, Lary neology, be-
littles a nutsioer of miscellaneoue pro
pers.
I is said that One of the large dis-
til cry companies of Oweneboro is ne
got iatiug for the Dunbar Cave prop-
erty, near Clarksville, with the inten
I f tin a distillery thereon
Bite ked Out.
The weddieg t f a ae•'-tnown TT lig
eountv couplet wee to have, treeu cele-
brated yeitierday,1 tat the benldied-lo•
beekel out All prep sratioite had
mem In de aline lire go ore a liItnstctl
It
 ihirt Sce-110 bins (.1111' d ii.e youtur I
Indy I hat hie hither was Utterly tip
I' ned to the (oleo' S1.11 111111 Ilirratrir
et1 disinherit loin if the inarrisg•
proceeded I" mr this reastett he ii -
rioted to appear liefore the sitar Tle
yottog im.'y Is S Very wetly Ciotti
girl anti tile wan lived in the Mont-
gounei y neighoorho
The emolition of ft tire in the In
di•ti Territory is very deplorable..
rilf.re ri....arm to be prise, 'call y
reetraint there upon lawleeemems, amid
no putriehment tor any kiwi' fermi-
Rinds of robbers' and notreuriere
make that Irmality their hesolqiierterr
end not detiatiee to the agencies of
Foote, ; de-perste charm-Item co rgre•
gate throe with all
of este' v. The Territory is a part if
them. Coded Stales in a geographical
settee, but otherwise it is a f rreigh
land, by resent' of the treaty repo...
titer.. 00 h11.11 Ii .v.' controlling foie
ever it•t. tit sirs. I r glen g recognitem
the tribal relations of the Indians
the F tierat Oovernment at Washing-
ton virtu Ily r flounce-, lie authority
and tits rigitt of interference in their
•ff iris aid the enforcement of i we
In the jurischerion of the Indians.
Tee lid 11111 (tat Ions of the Territory
where the eleplor•b e lawlessness
prey 4.1e have the attributes of sov-
ereignty tool are supreme, sod it is
their duty to retiree to laws there.
A NV sehlegion dispatch says that
President Crevelaud will mate Doe
labor troubles of laet mummer a protu•
meat feature it( Isis itiesage lo in•
greet'. He is expected to recommend
the appointineut of a pet manent
strike commission. It ire said . that
this has al ways beet' a favorite idea
with him, and thet as lotig ago SP
IS-till, in a message to emigres., he
sugvested voluntary arbitration as
the beet way to settle disputes.
Ex-Preeideut Harrison, in a recent
interview, says that the re-ult of the
election held on the 6 it int. "pau-
per lisp tenpin. ;•' but theistrong au d
unciours ex preeeions of the Deruoerato
indieste we•ll Ii beyoud the dreatn of
avarice in that re•perr
What
Shall I
Take •
is the anxious question
ask: '1 by those who are not
feeling well-ha"c no appe-
tite-a: .• out of sorts-haye
no encroy-feel tired out.
Perhaps you are feeling ski:
yourself!
Many medic nes are reefer..
men, led, duce as commit,- -
(in many caste imuch money
spent in this search for heal: 't
-ant yet Bean all lo avoided.
IV i..e people commence at
once taking
Brown's
Iron Bitters
and are soon nettle st , 11
and strong. Nearty every
pi-to-option given by playsi-
etaus for such troubles coil..
Laillfi IRON-e hitt some
people say they eetanot take.
) Try Bred's'. Iron Bitters-it
at4 wrranud r:ot to give
heartache. stain the teeth or
cause ccnetipat tor' smelly:1oz
Iron Medicines do.
Orman* hos the :tweed
Red lines ow the wrapprr.
tiftVv. N CIII.B.Clu LIALTO. 1lD.
A P-ineeton special says: "A par-
ty of pope people were retertrieg
f Ow • tent meeting in a w igren Iasi
evening. The extrt ins derkoese
made it hard for the driver to avid
nod places in the road. N ear Mc
(Jewett'. Station:le a bed place, there
being a large bluff on on'
aide, sod being In the woode
the driver, Will Cookeey, got tile
wagon too near the bluff' and it loft--
pied qv-or, throwing Miss Ada Dun
ham over the blt,ft, ii joring her
"pine. It is thought clue' will not re-
e ,ver, she having never regained
critteciou•neen The rest et the party
*escaped with slight bruises "
I, is elated that very few of the in-
habitant. of Chins know that a war
bee been in progress, anti they are
not likely in find it cut train any
thing aceempliehed by the armies of
ir toot.-
aud YAM& wrier( sum k is Mir city lia • have runie.ru• • every ledy ka tv their sale..
I, en -inn. oul) only a short 'nue *sit every 4 1.0A K. -Children'. a ,nfaet'a .liatta.
11111.1.1N KRY-We I awe lo far Ilse elsolet st 'One CL'? PRI -E war Thul• plods tined so
item in i•ur afore la brand hew, strictly this ' ne .tollul Ewe. ,1 .wo with QV ett/ etelar Of •II-
nta 04/111.118000.111 . giro, worth fil" 341. Our f 1.1 PR. If SI v.. I -
.4.1.: THIS roe no. 1. • .artat lo a sin Ia. and WIIII.e. Sall•tentlo017
• whet hit rel. wort is 1.1 2.:.• 1.0 er r re-Cst
we en" give Y." eh  tie ""'"If I! of this 41 'Pt Only a few of mete kenos() come surly
Oar lit I PHD P ft 5'. . , •
• noire a •sing 12 b •ntiva In the ialent ef ii.. to :rac; 'ii se sir i t. f e
lute. .
r.eta m p.ttern Hata worth istiar, our a Fr i , „d,,,,• and , 1,1 1,i,„•,. 61
PRICE. $11 :5 / worth re (eq.( I I Pith
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED!
Our Goods Must Move!
'the people of tiopk I tisi% Ole are verhatoni•,1;0 C0100de tap: we well Orin that way ,
we give the Bunt "a A..1 h. for the MO.. LI ever offeretl. Put we are going ta lialuguriate
the
0-CREA TEST CUT PRICE SA LE-0
Ever attempted tri b is . hi., h minus r. but t 0,s1 tar I Ise a, anti it p ty 1.1
e meld, r them 1.:t y item is,. le .thithe s In our store tua,11 there as ter, it .nes ien aad we
DEFY }ou tAo mulch our lot pant, te bargain.. we here offer:
•11144 exqul• Ito i a.t.ru Hats. Well worth Pt 41, I I. bildr,se- •noi I olant's I a a an-1 Ii,, 4. in
be--own ard 
isreessalkit Pse.irilc:Mert unai.
.04e
) ou will find a ((((( mg '1,5 hail on I. the new- I lb to -wiper our g4, As, air no eneep trash. bet
esti et,lore use-i, soon as sii gent.. blurt e, ' g awls Stich am a a haunted by first -e awl
Pr.11:::riocel.;v•Pdea• Cri'crw. Irldint-wolfraliusdnef-rev ere. Teti i bir""kilelllrYmetst000tt'e litatemthelly IbrbecAlumttaitiadi Wit:.
l'Ith k.. 75^.
,`, bolting Hata former price Smi.au.kiingurHnt.ts.'r
A New line oi 111, EUg.11111 
K i.g's2ei yeti Cotton e'h is is a sat Ile'sh-
ine•my,s,sits ever ii,..". at 3 to 4 a spiel.
eold • v es yehere f 1 7i, OUT 1 l'T PRICE 7..e. lie „ ...jot; s .00i...,.., 4e.
stsliore • he t•alateu a ii lite3 et ta, 
,a morkt (built'A.s u:Hp.irtICelt,:i teprs:•11. to easesthocesatnensit  lamer at
navy end brown, tuittier price 71.c,
Iii 
 psii.: H. y_. 10,4,...,1 ,4 ,..., blar 
lint
 :nf-fbir. ! bia70.:El,erb, el J:0,1...,.thitimbuitods.trt.7iet..rd, h Ikerchists, •' (I
VIII. 5.1e
var y 1 Wilk Handserce era; Natoli( .1'y .m`.reidate-
litelk:st ard ;weary...viten"
bee, and t .... aorta 2,5e, tier' UT Pit) I lf, 12 ,e i :e t:ur I l'T I BILE sch-P.
0V• i1111%.01:11) a wisa.11 int nu these, so come I
I 'ors F,T14 -I'. B in litar4. wort/. 5101, Otte I ml 
a 0•11. 2a aid.. xi,. our CPT Pew!. .4C
Re ad this, comet° our Ware baud be P55-
('IT Path_ E. vac. & a cf.,. id ,k, %,,r1k, III DO ,1„,4„,,.
fiE LEA• Efl
Headquarters for Fashionable
Millinery.
Mme. Fleurette Levy, Mgr. - - Ninth Street,
CI-0 TO
-iGus Young
-TQ1-Zarci.vcra.te ar-
S
New Store Opposite New Hotel
-PAINTS, OILS: VARNISHES, WINDOW GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the bunting season we have
made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large ass-
ortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders. Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. they are here and must be sold this
season. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all sorts of PlOwa, such as Oliver Chilled. South Bend, Avery Sr.c.. at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Aiwa. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
 ,M1111111111111, 11S111111116.111
RAT
Dichit Have A Rally This Year, Did They?"
; C
SATURDAY . 
O mrn enc i n g on this date there will be Given (At their Store) By Itc..1 CONTINUING 1
THROUGH
Dmc. " Cox& Boulware., Si1Ltt1.9CiPy,
THE .m. GRANDEST RALLY
Ever seen in the city of Hopkiusville. lt will eclipse any Political Celebration ever attmpted.
We will ratify the victory of
W PRICES OVE3 HIGH HIES!
And at the same time express our thanks to our friends and patrons for their most liberal patron-
age. By a
--Grand Reduction of Prices
Our stock is complete in every department, and replete
with solid values, wonderful bargains and every novelty
of the season. Read these price carefully.
CLOTHING. BOYS'S CLOTHING, CH1LDREN'S*CLOTHING.
All wool Tweed 'multi,,. .* 4 50 worth * 6.00
All wool genuine Kersy Suits, 
 6 00 worth $00
All wool heavy Scotch s'ts. 7.51) worth 10.00
All wool heavy Scotch s'ta., S 00 worth 12 00
All wool fine blk Chit. s't.a, 9.00 worth 12.50
All wool English Cas. sls, 9.00 worth 12.00
All wool English CMS. 14.tat, 10.50 worth 13.00
All wool Scotch grays s'ts, 10 50 worth 13.50
All wool Scotch grays suits d. b 
 12 00 worth 16 50
All wool Scotch grays suits d. b. 
 13.50 worth 18.00
Fine English Casiraere d. b. suits..
 14.00 worth 20.00
Fine Clay Worsted d. b. suits 
 16 Oil worth 22.00
Black worsted cheviot d  b. suits 
 11.00 worth 15.00
Gray casimere p. a. suits 
 11.00 worth
Fine black clay worsted p.e.i.514;i s ts 1 
worth
Fine black clay worsted p. a. sls
 
17.50 worth
Fine black clay worsted p.2a.41.00 s.t.:..0;1.1.1
All wool Scotch 4froCk)  4.75 worth
All wool Scotch (fro(•k s 00 worth
15 00
17.50
22.50
25 00
6 50
124)))
MEN'S* OVERCOATS
All wool gray Kersey... 5 00 worth
All wool (1. k. gray Kersey 6.50 worth
All wool black Kersy.... 6.5) worth
All wool blue Piecadili.. 7.50 worth
All wool blue Melton.... 9.00 worth
All wool mode Melton.... 9.00 worth
All wool mode Melton ....I1.00 worth
All wool long Ulster black 7.50 worth
All wool long Ulster bro'n 10.00 worth
All wool long Ulster gray 12.00 worth
Imported brown Melton .13.50 worth
Imported black Beaver...13.50 worth
Imported black Beaver...14.50 worth
Imported brown Kersey. .15.00 worth
Fig line of heavy or
weight overcoats
6.00
9.00
9.00
10 00
12.50
12.50
15.00 eesesesesewers--°-'''.-e
10.00 
All wool Kersey suits.. $ 5.00 worth $ 6.50
All wool gray Can. suits.. 4.110 worth 5.00
All wool Scotch plaid suits 4.00 worth 5.00
All wool Casimere (1. b. tam 5.00 worth 6.50
All wool brOn Scotch suits 6 00 worth 7.50
All wool gray Scotch suits 6.00 worth 8 50
All wool gray Can. suits.. KM worth 10 00
All wool grey Caa. (1. b. SIM 9110 worth 12.5(1
All wool black cheviot oils 9.110 worth 12.50
All wool brown Scotch Kersey suits
10.00 worth 13 50
All wool black thibed n'ts 11.)P0 worth 13.511
Fine Clay Worsted suits 13.50 worth 16 50
Fine English Worsted s'n4 15.00 worth IS 00
Fine Vicuna d. b. suits.. .15.00 worth 20.00
We have some special bargains in
suits carried over from la-I season
BOY'S OVERn.OkiS.
All wool v. a. Kersey  4 00 worth
Brown i wool (long)  250 worth
Brown all wool Seotch  5.00 worth
Gray all wool Scotch  5.511 worth
Brown all wool casimere  6.00 worth
Dark blue beaver  7.5(1 worth
Mode 904) worth
Light weight Melton  6.00 worth
Light weight 4 'asimere ..  7.00 worth
Gray Irish Frieze 10 oo worth
Blue Beaver.... 13.50 worth
5.00
3.50
6.5(1
7.50
8.00
10.00
12.50
8.50
10.00
1500)
17.00
sc
DON'T12.5.16.50
2108:0017.50 1FAIL
,(
2('.013 to come to our
light GRANT) R.4 L
some special,:
nut 104.
MISGELLANEGUS
Tit i. not an alter-thought
for your
Heavy Cninchilia coat
Ft and vests $6.60 worth
$12 00.
Children,. fancy caps. 25 worth $1.25
Childrens. suits ....845o worth
$7.5o to *lo.00.
Natural wool underwear..48c worth
75 cents.
Finest Merino and Cre-iniere sux,
37 ts.. worth 5 tits.
HOLIDAY GOOD.
11M,,•••••
Silk Suspenclors
Fine Neck-wear.
Silk Umbrellas
Cqnps to Match
••••••••
Sterling silver enamel
link cuff buttons.
Silk Mufflers.
41•6
Silk liandaerchiets
Silk Garters.
401.
Good Cotton Suds  50e
Good 1-2 wool suits  1 25
Choice of any 2 00 suit for 
Choice of any 2.50 suit for
worth
worth
Choice of any 3.00 suit for...
Choice of any 3.50 suit for 
Choice of any 4.151 suit for 
Choice of any 5.00 suit for 
Choice of any 5.5o suit for 
Choice of any 6.0o suit for 
Choice of any 6.5o suit for 
Choice of any 7.5o suit fur 
......
We have ahunt 2 dozen
brought over from last se
I rom 6.5O$ to $10.00,
$4 50.
I• •fi.le suit,
1.00
1.511
1.75
2.00
2 50
2.99
:1.25
4 00
4.25
5.00
boo
5.5o
asop wcrtli
clujice for
CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.
i
Splendid i wool 119 wOrth
Splendid i wool cape 1  75 worth
All wool gray 3.75 worth
All wool gray 4  on worth
All wool mixed 4  50 worth
All wool mixed 5  00 worth
All wool blue Melton 5  oo wUrth
All wool mode Melton
All wool gray I'lster 
All wool gray Ulster
A very few 'line .short Afelton
overcoats carried over Irom
r
' last near. worth n0.00 .
CHOICE $4 50.
440.
21 5°:00
5.00
6.5o
1150
5 1; 01: o w 0 r t  h 86 050o
7  5o worth boo
•
It
IRIS AND CAPS.
Black or Brcwn cts , worth $1 00
All of our $1 25 Hats wall eta
All of our 1 50 Hats will be1.  . ..$1 10
All of our 2 00 Hats will be  160
All of our 2 50 Hats will be  I 99
All of our 3 00 Hats will be  2541
All of our 3 511 Huts will he 
All of our 4(5.) Hats will be 
313005:
All of our 25cts Caps will be 
All of our 40trts enlist will be 
2001.0
All of our 50cts Caps will  39ets
All of our 75cts Cape will be 50cta
All of our L 00 J-ans Pants will be. 85 cts
All of our 1 25 Jeans Pants will be. ..99 cts
All of our 1 511 Jeaus Pants will be. . -M1 29
All of our 1 75 Jeans Pants will be.   1 39
All of our 2 00 Jeans Pants will be.   1 50
I URNISHING GOODS.
Heavy Ribbed Bal Shirte 47 cts worth, 65.1
Heavy Ribbed Bal. Shirts fit) etc wort it l'aeto
Heavy Ribbed Bal. Shirts 9n eta worth *1 25
Heavy Ribbed Blue Bal. Shirts 75 cis
worth   1 25
Heityy National Wool 48 ets worth etc
Heavy National Wool 80 ets worth *1
Heay Merino wool *115 worth  1 ii *
Heavy Camels Hair 1 29 worth  1 75
Heavy all wool Sox 24 eta worth .. els
Finest Cashmere Sox 37i eta eorth..  50 cis
Mused Merino Sox 37i eta
-1 ply Linen collars S eta worth 
White & Bordered l'unb. Melia-, 4 ets 2'155 (e.tim'4
5 ply Lin en cuffs 18 Os worth 
worth
.  ' .1 10 ets
Better ones Scts worth 15 cts
Pure Linen Pdkfs 21 eta wortU 3. 'I
China Silk Hdkfs 36 eta worth 50 s ts
Cox iSt Bottlivarea
•eal...0•011. alba.
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THE NEW ERA
$1 A YKAR.
11111111Fmiabaltervil at sae Portolkoe is Hopadia• We ed
stare matte,
-
Clab Kat a.
We will Newish the Weekly New
ERA aud airy of tee publication
*anted below at prices indicated:
Comoverel•I tiasette 
Daily Loinetvtlle Post. 
(Ito be Democrat..
Ottiomin N•w•
St, Louts Twine a Week Republic
Courier-Journal
t'tnetnn•tt Knquirer
Century Magazine
gtt. 51Iehotae.
Farmer's Home Journal 
vleribnevr's Magazine . 
11,501 Buyer ,
Harper'. Magazine
tizrper's Weekly
Harper's Ramo. ...........
Hareer'• You Penal* 
Home Maissine .........
Kentucky Methodist 
Mateasirse 
Rod Gun sad Kennel 
Home ad Farm
REV. M. C. PETERS
Delivered an Able, Forceful and
Interesting Lecture
Te a Large and tppreclative Audience!
at the Taberi a le Tis slay NI h'•
$1.70
Leo
LSO R V Msdienn C P -Pere delivered
at
.• a i excellent leeture Tu is a • at tie
 /AO
 1.90 Tabernacle on ".Anut-rica for Amen
Cans." Hid treat ni ort of the eu j -el
was original and intereetkg H
showed by figures and facts that the
Immense outober of immigrants to
this comoitry is increasing every year,
and that a up J ority of them are ex
Friday, November 23. 1394
ome QUV 00Ctttli.
Yr. J. M. Dillon, of
town.
Me. EL•nry C master, of EA', is In
the oily
Mr. J E Flapper, of Kirk nuansville,
Is In tow.e.
Mr. Will Cowan, Jr , of Henderson,
is in the city.
Mr. 5/1 he Peudleton, of Pembroke
Is in the city.
Mr. George Cherry, of Longview, le
In the city to-day.
Mr. H. H. G day haa returned from
a trip to L >Weenie.
Mr. Sam Ooliti•y, of Blaring
Springs, is in the city.
Me. William White, of
WWII ID towel Wednesday.
Mr. Mack Radford, of
was in town Wednesday.
biewers. Tom Wilson and John
Gale's, of Gracey, are in town.
Mies Sallie rqimmere, of Cadiz, is
• sitter friends at Montgomery.
Mose Faionie Morton luse returned
from a visit to relatives in Nashville.
Mr Harry Tandy, of Paducah, is
visiting his parents in Hopkins•ille.
Mr and Mn'. Mark J 'nee, of Ca'-
adonis, are visiting relatives in the
city.
Mr W W. Fuqua and Mies Addle
Whit• went to L.Fayette. Wee:lose-
day.
M:ee Kate Wright, of Smith's
Grove, Ky.. is eleitiug Miss Eva
11,sees Blanch. D.waon arid Collie
(4011day, if Herndon, were in I be city
istiopping, Wednesday.
Mr B 'tile „4.1414h, of L•ells141 11e, I.
visiting Mrs. Cartieli• P 'rope, on
tiou•n Main.
Rey. R iii. B-owder, of the Elkton
Training Seine's, is in in.. dity.
Mr. George Wilson, th. popular
hotel priiprietor of Uracey, sae in the
city %inutility.
Dr. A, drew Seargent went to Hot
Ea >rifled ibis week, to attend a
meeting of a surgical reunion.
If you do not advertise in the New
ERA, now is the very best time intim
word to begin.
Meears J. H. Hall, of Fairview,
and W. H. Jireigan, of Pembroke,
left this week for a trip to Fort
W ern, , T.xie.
Mr. Walter Purcell, of L .yette,
has gone to Della., Tex., where he
has received a poeition as salesman
In a large dry goods store.
Ur. William Bradshaw, of the
Purchase, is visiting relatives in the
town and county. Hopkinsville was
Mr. Bradebaa'e borne thirty years
ago, and this is the first visit he has
paid the city for over twenty years.
Mr. E. F. Moe., wbo ha. been
Itiug relatives In this county, has re-
turned to J tckson•ille, III., where he
has a good position' in the iusane say-
renn. Mr. Moe' is a nephew of Dr.
Jona and Hon. J tares McKenzie.
I. iF ayette
L in gview,
SHRIEKED.
Hie Saw a Burglar at Her WINdow.
Mu. J two. a widow livina In Crof•
l000rem awakened Wedoerd'y by hear
legs Sian Stifling a slat trOat the
saUtiat it the window leading into
her bed MOM.
Paral3a for the at'tment by fear,
she riveted bet eyes on the window
and saw two slats out away, a baud
unlatch the Well, arid an attempt
male to raise lb. sash. Then she
found her voice and her 'shrieks
arotreed the neighborhood.
The burglar ceased operations and
fled the scene of bier attempted rob-
bery.
I LETTER.
W. W Ware received, this morn-
ing, the following letter in regard to
Ray. Medisoa C. Peters, who lectures
at the Tabernacle to-uight:
Dear Brother Ware :-
Worious report.
come lrom the places where Peter.
has been. They pilaw him along with
Joteplz Cook.
lezlogtoo,Ky., writes that his war
the beet lecture ever given in that
city.
Tell your people not to Bilge him
Oita you not hurry this message from
Loelegton around town at once?
Wishing you great ruottess.
Truly, A. P. Bowl-asp.
A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup (Figs,
when in peed of a laxative, and if the
father or [mother be costive or billow.,
tne most gratifying reguits follow it.
use; so that it is the best famil)
remedy known, and every family
should have • bottle on band.
-04
Did Well.
roe e M •tial count in ibis, the See-
onI, Ciingreseloual district shows D
Clardy'. p urality to b• 2 95'1. Wolle
this is not so large as the Democratic
plurality usually Is, yet it must be
remembered that this was an unusual
year, and that In many solid Dereo
°retie districts our party ran regal/am
44snag for &lamer the first time is Its
Moor,. I o view of all circumstances,
Dr. Clardy did well.
Many Thanks.
Tbe Progress-Democrat congratu-
Istes the daily Hopkinsville New
ERA upon having reache.4 its sixth
birthday. We wish our esteemed
etoutemporary many h ippy returns.
Bought a Saloom.
T. J end G. Davis, formerly of
Croftiou, eompleted arrangeixtents
esterday, by which they take fwme-
'it possession of the saloon, on
te gib street, which had been run by
X I. William..
There will be a Gospel Temperance
Ideetirg at the Tabernacleon Monday
If oennps et half pest two o'cltelt,
1/ et end, Mt keetyboriy is invited
ill al tend ii d take part In it
hapaiting aoseit sad prauiptl:
Ow b7 JCPP Mostiml
set
ceedingly iguoran', sharletas and
vied ins-belug the scum i f E iropean
mations dumped up on this countr)
by the foreign governments with+
paid their passage across the At hook
ocean to get mid of them He showed
ctouelueively how exceedingly nude-
sirable such a class of immigrants is,
alio bow they are used in the large
cities by designing demagogues ot
roe Dee, is in bob political parties to control the
municipal elections and put veua,
and corrupt men In Mee. He made
It plain that these men never become
Americanized, never become good
and reputable citizens; always cling
to the manners, customs, langusge
and vices of their native countries,
and have no knowledge of or sympa-
thy with our R.publicen form of gov
erutueut. He no de mention of the
vast colonies i f Scandinavians in the
great Northwest that caonot speak
the Eriglish language, and in whose
schools, churches mot publie meet-
loge only the language of N orway,
Sweden and I) oiniark are, to be
heard. Mr. Peters advocates strict
im entire' ion laws; no foreigner to be
permitted to come here. utiless he her
a certificate of good cbarseter signed
by American consuls and other o ffi-
ci•le abroad, and that he shall have
enough money to insure that be will
not be a burden upon the people of
this country. He went on in • pray.
heal manner te give elaborate detail..
as to the best methods of securing
only such immigrants as are deeirs•
We, and held that they should not be
n at urslized nor allowed to vote until
they had lived in these Coined Ststet
f onn five to ten years and exhibited
mom- pogus LI having become Amen
came d.
He etrok• of the fact of many good
num stayieg away from the polls It,
election da)e because of the eorrup •
tinn et politics then) degen•rate
times. He contended that it is the
duty of every grind man to perticiprie
In politieal Hairs and nomiceoe *tot
v his. for bonen, intelligent and con.
potent m•u.
Mr. Pete s like wise tonehed urine
the inuporten: q iestion of the taxi-
non of church property, and pr weed
ad to explain se h y he was in f•vor ot
taxitig all property of this kind. H-
allowed that the churches of thee.
U Oted States own an Immo-nee
amount of property, lied th .t
amount. to the sum of $2 000,0U0 000
Much of this property, hi says, it.
rented out for saloons and immoral
reams', and stated that a large distil-
lery was run on church property in
Penney I eau's. He made ih point
that as the churches', in many in
stance., drew such a large income
horn the rehtsi of valuable property
that is their duty to pay taxes upon
It. He d eit at leer h upon
the ii justice of makirg the
tax mere, who haze to pay ItaXed
OD their own property, pay an addi-
tional tax on the bum of $2,000,000 000
to mike up for the exemption ef
church property from taxatioo. -
Hi+ remark., both on ininiigration
and cbureh property texetioo were
listened to with marked ettentiou bv
a large and troteiligeric audienc-, end
were frequently and heartily ap-
p auded. Welle some of eie hearers
took issue with him OD a few of hit.
Endure, all agreed that it was an able,
forceful and Interesting lecture.
J -fl Morris in alwas up with the
styles. Try him. einop over Houser
it Ballard's.
lo speaking of the vacanPy that
will soon be caused by Judge Grace's
resignation, whicts will aeon be tee-
tiered, the Paducah Daily Dispatch
• yesterday says: •'Tue friends of
Commonwealth's Attorney James B
Garnett would like to see bim ele-
vated. That gentleman said to a Dis-
patch reporter the other day that be
was In no sense an applicant for the
IntlanshiP, but If Governor Brown
ishould At? It to aim, it woti'd then
be a matter fur onne.d•ration, He
would, of court*. be Muhl) f1 mitered
at Ike le will be thus win
that N,, Garish{ would not be aver..
to taking the place and It may add a
new letture to the matter. Ii 'cold
make two vacancies instead of one to
till, and there would be a scramble
for the attorneysbip "
B 'it newel half soles $1, saws tack
ed 75o at Jeff Morris', shop over
Hoceser A Ballard's.
Have your clothes made, cleaned
end repaired by J me
Fowrigbt, the tailor end
cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for paws and euitings always
on band at reasonable prices. Bridge
street, opposite KiNTL;CRY New Este.
oflice.
Very Ill.
A telephone message from Cadiz
tblr morning aithoutions that Mr.
rJul Wall, a pinuerr driteglet ur
Cadiz, Is lying at the point of death.
The only way to cur. enttarb is to
purify the blood. Hood'. Sarsaparil a
purities tb• blood arid tunes up the
t he wh.,Idi •enern.
1HE REPORT,
Of That Clarksville In-
vestigating Com-
mittee,
In Regard to the Frauds Un-
earthed Over "I here and the
Resolutions of the
Board of Trade.
MAY BE LEGALLY IN VISTIGATED,
By telephone from Ciark•ville we
oearn that.the committee eppoluted ho)
the Clarke villeTob acco,B tard of Trade
tot WI/estivate the tobevoo frouns at
that placeWedne•cl ay wide public its
rN (tit.
Some weeks since, Messrs Krem-
tuelberg & Co ,of New York, received
emontoes of 47 ho gebeads of tobacco
which had been meld at the weep%
warehouse, of which J ernes 11.8mi:it
is the proprietor. When the tobacco
was received in New York it bore not
Joe si.niterese reto-uunlanee to the
eemple-, and, as s matter of c uree.
Kreninueiberg it Co made a kick to
the 11 tard of Trade, which appointed
an investigating committee. lb.
committer, in Its report to the Boatel
nods that there is a d .ffirence of $2 38
per huudred peunde between the
value of the tobacco in the hogshead
as received and what it would have
been worth if it had been equal to the
sump e.
The committee says: '"I'tie forty•
seven samples show evidences 01
fraud on their face. They have evi-
dently been moistenrd by some de-
ooetiou to give them their rich, brown
color, and cause their surface to ac-
quire its present greasy splonarance;
and they also bear signs ofhaviug been
plucked and culled, and that many
have been partly or entirely changed
in quality end texture "
Tne committee flash' that Pimples
that would not heve commanded
much over $9 on the market have
been so doctored that they would
commend $1250 0 re rase the corn -
committee specifi is N e52 from
•acey warehouse, MeMurry it Co.,
eold on market for $9.20, and after-
wards co doctored as to make it read-
ily bring $12 50.
The rep-ot is a very lengthy one
and goes on to show who owned the
tobacco. Forty-one hop/et-made wo re
!he property of Win. McMurry, four
belonged to Tom E twarde, one to
Pnelef. & Co ; one to Thos. Eawarche
and Wm. McMutry.
Mr. Porter te+tiled before the com-
mittee that Wtn. McMurry told him
.bat he had pulled a few leaves from
the sample, dusted it. if and peured
ionic water over it.
J twee H. Smith proprietor of ti e
(iracey warehouse, stated that he
knew nothing of these matters, but
the B oard holds him responsible ter
the violation of his promise made
*lieu he wes reinstated last fall, at
which time he agreed not to allow
samples to pass out of hie hands.
Tbe committee fully exhouoratei
be inepectore, says their inapo e ion
etas fair, and that they cannot he
held responsible for reclamations
where there has been a fraud perpe-
trated.
J. C. Edwards and Wm. McMurry
seem to be the III30 that are in the
soup.
Jr seem, that when the m otter wag
first discovered McMurry wrote to
Krenimuelbere & Co , and off-red to
•quare the matter up if the would not
put it before the B ard, but they de-
clined to do so, as they were exceed-
ingly anxious to purl/ they market
sod find Out who e as guilty.
The Board otecid s that K-emrnel-
bet g it Co., can send the tobacco hack
end be re-ifu urged for it, and for alt
trouble and expense that the firm has
been put to ni this matter.
Jte. H. Smith, McMuory and Ed-
ward.> will have to he exeludeti from
membership in the B mrd o f Trede.
It will be rernemb-red that in our
yesterday report of the tobacco in-
vest'g itiOD at Clarkeville,the investi-
gating committee in its report on the
the fourty•four ea topless of hogsheads
sold by the Gracey wareibou-e to
Kremrnelbery it Co., of New York,
said: "The eat:tildes show strong evi-
dence of fraud on their face. They
times evidently been moistened by
mime deeootion to give them their
Heti brown color, smooth surface, and
ottani, greasy appearatioe, They also
show signs it having been pluolted
and soiled, and many eamplee show
such an entire difference in quality,
texture and ties, that they call forth
the suspicion to have beet) partly or
stitirely changed."
In testifying before the committee
Mr. B. K Gold, Krecuruelberg & Co.'.
agent, said that the tobacco was sold
by the warehouse direct to his firm.
and that when the first nineteen gam
Wee were returned Messrs. Wm Mc-
Murry and J. T. Rd wards off-red to
take the tobacco back, and reimburse
Messrs. Krernelberg it Co, in full,
provided that the samples were i ot
placed it fire the A titration Celt •
mote and Couumutee of Appeal,
which offer Mr. Krenuberg wrote bon
to r. ject, and to put the sample. be-
fore the committee.; that he wanted
this fraud sifted to the bottom, at d
the guilty party punished, and t bat
be demanded that the tobacco be tak•
en back and all costs and charges be
From the testimony of the !aspic-
tore, both Metiers. T L. Porter and A
F Smith, while they do not
t ha l hey ae lulled the tabeecn iti
d -11.1114:Alir4rrO
rt
High -Government Authority.
'No authority of greater experience on food pr
oducts ex-
ists than Dr. Henry A. Mott, of New York. D
r. Mott's wide
experience as Government Chemist for the Indian 
Depart-
ment, gave him exceptional opportunities to acq
uaint himself
with the qualities and constituent parts of bakin
g powders.
He understands thoroughly the comparative 
value of -ery
brand in the market, and has from time to t
ime expre..sed
his opinion thereof. On a recent careful 
re-examination and
analysis he finds
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
superior to all others in strength, purity, and 
efficiency. Dr.
Mott writes :-
'4 New York, March 20th, r894.
I find Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder to be 
superior
to all others, for the following reasons :-
1st. It liberates the greatest amount of leav
ening gas
and is consequently more efficient.
and. The ingredients used in its preparation are 
of the
purest character.
3rd. Its keeping qualities' are excellent.
4th. On account of the purity of the materials and their
relative proportions, Dr. Price's Cream Baking 
Powder must
be considered the acme of perfection as regards 
wholesomeness
and efficiency, and I say this having in mind 
certificates I
have given several years ago respecting two
 other baking
powders.
The reasons for the change in my opinion 
are based on
the above facts and the new method adopted to 
prevent your
baking powder front caking and deteriorating in etrength,
a, 
litsotr A Ntorrt Ph, I.), I.., Is, IV
wee '
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
question, eliii booth insist Ili•I the •p-
pearanee 01 the pennon' hey drew
front I he iloicilitee de has I eni so tnuo ii
ensilaged to the better, that they o 0
not hold tie uu-elves reepenell,le for
the diflereuce Iti their valee. Mr.
P.,rt•r testifies that Mr. Win. Mc-
Murry told him that h. (NlcMurry)
had pulled out a te9w tie leseee,
brush d the rumples and used a little
water on then). His eiimpie. were
drawn en Monday, the. 17 ti of S ,p-
t, tuber. Mr. Smith thet iii
couverestion on the feta of S•ptetn-
tier Met Mr. Woe Mollurry told him
that be (MeMurt3 ) had mime bur -
dies out ,if the sarup'ea and described
how it could be done.
Mr J T. Edwards testified that he
wee present when the tobacco Was
-emoted, slid that lie only saw thew
dosib when Krell] Heiberg it Co'..,
agent went over them to value them,
when he saw no other ditierence in
the samples than that, they rerun d
to be wore ',Inuit t ban they were
when they were drawn out of the
hogsheads.
Mr. Wow. !ffeMtirry testified to hip
ownership of the forty-one le geheado.
of tobacco and hie joint interest with
Mr. Tofu E 'wards In one hogshead
of tobacco. Tries to explain the
great dal -ireoce between the samples
by confrosing that he took a damp
brush Meanest and freed them uto.
The d ft •rettce in the ties he explain-
ed by "Well, I cant o: act:limit for
that unless it was In just loosening
toe tobacco up and brushing the
heads with a damp brush." He used
nothing but water on the san.ples.
No vet changed sibundle In a parnpie
In his life, nor ver made a statement
that such could be done and how, as
far as he recollected. That he made
the o fir to Messrs. Kremelbere it
Co., through Mr. B. K. Gold to take
the tobacco beck and reimburse them
In full, piovioied that should be the
end of it, giving as reason for this
prow-intim' that he guaranteed all
tobecco that he sent away from bete
and sold privately to give satiefac-
THE TELEPHONE.
M1STAK E
And buy your
spring harness
before you see
us. We will
show you the
largest and best
(Published by ro wined ) line of harness
S le wasn't on the pley-groutod,
She wasn't on the lawn, ever shown in
The little one was missing
And bed- time coming on. the county and
w. looked in the garden
And peeped abut to 15P0 at prices that
11 ofeeping under the rnie.rree
0, lilac elle might be.
But nothitog came in answer
To all out anxious calls SURPRISE O'U.Until at last we. hastened
Into the derkened halls,
At d, softly as. we !Wetted,
There broke a Weer tone;
Tile little one wee standing
And Ba'err°crehitlhde te.leiihn- vnicneeino rni u red
Hittite our foolish fear, :
'Hello, Ceotra' vs me heaven
I want to sr.y my prayers !"
Remember the sale of W. J
Withers on West Seventh street
Tueniso• November 27th.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Taxes, Fair Waraitg.
A penalty of 8 per cow. will be
added in all unpaid taxer Dc 1,1894
amid as I ant enmpetied by law tn set
tie won the Stele by J on. 1, 1895. I
will slier D.3,!. let sod the peotalt•
and eliforce the collection within 30
days thereafter. Lando, town lot.
and personelle upoe which taxes an.
yet unpaid for 11493, will he dv.-r-
Hoed for eats) after Jan. lit 1/.91 My
duty compels thin WYO. void at
these eopoto and cell at rile effl.te and
psy voo• taxes. Nov 12 h 94
McJ. DAVIS,
El. C C.
305,d1 •
I I *Vt. to Polite extent used felec
preeeriptiou for Cough» and
satisfied that it is the most valuable
remedy that I have tried. To nonie-
ters a till are exposed in preschilig
evil prove, • fli oacioup in any o diosr*
cese ot hoarseness, W. L Not:tow
Pestor Ninth Street P e•rost rite
(.horch, Hopkineville, Ky. N or. 12.
tion and that he always taken back a' is94
eregehead of tobacco) that Wad sold to 
Mr. Kretn-lberg that failed to give' Go 
to Carpenter it Carron's* f.,.
eati•Isction, in fact toad always had fresh ese'ned wood,and cheat
' gin
eerie,. East 7th street, Flepkiusville
that sat Wart bin with Mn. 0 dd. Ky. 20w2t.
Mr. Tom E lwarde stated that he 
generally prepared his own Palltpled,
that they were opened up end brush-
ed Olt, and that he might hive pulled
a f, w tie !reves out of them. But de
cites that he used anything in the
water, or changed arty buudlee in the
samples.
Tue loyeetig at Ion committee says:
"In summing up all this evidence
before us, we feel fully rouvinced
that the inspectors have fairly sam-
pled the forty-seven hogsheads of to-
nacco and that the.. tobaccos were
properly represeuted by the samples
they bad drawn, and that they Niro
not be held responsible for earn hues
which have been changed like the
samples of the forty-seven bogs
bead* before us, we recommend to
the Board: To hold the inspectors
free of all blame in this Wetter and
to declare that the B >ard of [inspec-
tors cannot be held responsible for
the d ft -rence in these forty-weep
hogsheads of tobacco. We further
Had that Mr. Jas. H. Smith, the sole
proprietor of the Gracey warehouse,
who ostensibly cold theforty-neen
hog attends tobacco to M  Krete-
elburg it Co , in N-w York, copse-
opiently plo deed himself to deliver
the goods fully as good as the sam-
ples he s old by to them;
therefore we give it as our
opinion that Messrs. Kremelberg it
Co ,of New York, are right to demand
that Mr. Jar, H Smith should take
them back and reimburse .Messre
Kremelberg it Co. for their full cost,
and all charges secured on them.
That he turned the samples over to
the owners and bet eight of them,
should not save him (row just blame,
the more so, as less than a year Du
he solemnly pledged hinted( to this
El 'aid, that if we re-admitted nito as
a Member, such irregularities sin u d
not weer solo In his, the Grace)
Warehouse,"
"Vurther, we 114 tititt Mr Win
MitMtirry and Mr Tom It: lwarda, the
owners of the forty-seven litopheado,
hive made suitiroiy uusailafinitory
and to us utiatnieptab's eaplanatioui.
now Gild greet change to their advan-
tage was brought ab out in these sam-
ples before us, as we do not believe
that a brush and water eau bring
about such a chaise@ in these samples
as exists, arid which samples we now
place before the Board.
Respectfully submitted,
('ommortrint or IeversTiriaTioN
Action of the Clarksville Tobacco
dotard of Trade after ad' pion of the
comroltreel• report :
' Ba IT REbOLV El), by the Tobacco
Board of Trade, that the President
and Secretary be, and they are here-
ny authorized and d'rectrd, to take
such steps as appear necemary too
have the said fraud investigated by
law, and have those guilty of fraud
punished, the II lard agreeing to fur-
nish all lufortnetion in its power.''
LOVE'S LABOR.
.1 Toliouti Trip Hut a Happy
Teo men aid a woman, claiming
to live it: Vs hits' Mains uelguboi-
nood were in the city last night.
l'hey came from the direction of
Glarkavillu and were ou the way to)
ii their home but tot oppA over loug
e ough to get warm. They v ere
tiumband, bride and bride's, brother
Owing to int' onporition on the part
of the girl's parent., the
c. uple bud eloped. Their
mean. of locomotion consisted
to a broken down buggy and an aged
mule and it ro oilfired two days to
make the tell). They succeeded how-
ever In at last reaching their Gretna
Green and are now on their Way
home, weary but happy.
A Terrible Accident.
We made a brief mention yesterday
of the secieent that befell Mrs. Al
E'gin. She was ascending a fl ght of
steps, carrying a bucket of water in
either hand, when her right foot
caught utider a plank which had be-
come partially unfastened, throwing
her forward with great force. As
Mrs. Elgin is opine a large woman,
her weight added to the force with
which she fell made the matter much
worse. Her foot wee horribly crush-
ed and nusegled, and the large bone
in her ankle was badly shattered and
broken sod was protruding from the
eft it It. more than title p sea A 
sur.
genii was sent for, and on arrival, saw
ott mute that the leg would ht. ye to ims
111111411114)d-.....11 It was done without
dolor,
PUBLIC SALES.
Having failed to einaiu leesia the
the Romehrook farm iiti time Clarks
ville pike toile, 0v- miles from 'bp
n villo, I wilt 013 that oti
Tuesday, D -eember 4 II, 18e3, eel
twenty head f mule's and horses
cattle, he g., sheep end farm rig trio
pl-no rite, five or sox hundred toarrele
of corii, mod a nice lot of shock dor-
Churn Terms stated not d .v nr sale
20* 4 MAT ek iNFHIg
DON'T MAKE 
"Only a few more days and your time
for a HAT at the wholesale price we
have been offering you ends!
it is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
BEST. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop.
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A Y087 &C0.
FRESH' 01 E41%1!
CHEAP!
FAMILY GROCERIES
Canned
Goods and
Fancy
Groceries at
O. H. Merritt & Co's
CALL.
TO THE PEOPLE!
I am thoroughly armed and equipped for the winter
campaign with an enormous stock of Dress Goods, Silks,
Trimmings, Wash Fabrics and Cloakings, Cloaks Wraps,
Gloves and Handkerchiefs.
Blankets, Lace Cuitains, Upholstery and Underwear.
Carpets, Rugs, Floor Oil Cloth and Mattings. Gents',
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes and in fact every
conceivable lire of goods required to constitute a
First-Class Dry Golds House
Big cut in Cloaks and Wrai s; Big cut in Blankets and
Underwear; Big cut in Gents', Ladies', Misses' and child-
ren's shoes,
I am preparcd to give the people some extra bargains:
don't mis4 them, To one and all you are earnestly request-
ed to call.
• M. JONES.
WE EARNESTLY
Solicit Your Inspection of Our
Splendid Assorted Stock of
_ 4
On; ;hie of Ladies,
Misses and Childrens
Dress Goods,
Silks,
Velvets,
Trimmings,
Ginghame,
Ducks.
Flannels,
Cessinteres,
Jeans,
Domestics,
Prints,
Table Linens,
White Goods,
&c, (tr.
Ilosiery,
GUlloidN:e.rs‘;•ear,
C(
lise'ladrchiefs,
Towe s,
iNapkin,
Carpet Dept,Ribbons,-ztamp Goods,
Contains the very lat-1Laces, Curtains,
est patterns in Moqu- MILLINERY
ette, Body and Tapea- ()f Every
try lirti.mels. Ingrains, Description,
iiiideurns, Oil (.:lotin4,&c, &c.
I 
Eattings, Rugs, AT,
I I
Cloaks and Fur Caps
Has no Superior in
11 ti ma ket. Our
Con '(lent in the belief that we can sell you Goods a:-
Cheap as they can be bought anywhere, and assure you of
our hearty appreciation of any favors you may extend us.
We beg to remain Vt.ry Respectfully
Richards & Co
Prices Cut 1101f In To a'
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. This is your harve.A. Come
see and reap the never before heard of Bargains.
Trimmed Hats
Al 45 Ott W. lila
" • 10
iii
250
sto
1 :4
1(0
Ti
46
46
$6
,
7 it,
.5 zu
4 01
3 CO
I lig
50 to ii',
Immo
var
e,
se`
O.*
• -.11.
Caps and Hoods
At ',Sm,rtii
66 Lie .
46 75.t• 44
At
66
Sailors,
35e
5410
s‘t.
Worth $e to 7".•
100
Shapes at your
own price,
Stamped Linens, Silk Floes, Linen Fringc, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls for
all kinds of fancy work. (TERMS CASH.)
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
Corner Ninth and Main Sts.
ENCERI BUSINESSCOLLEGES•INCORPONATED.
The preitit peaulleal huninerin Tr .tiong !bpi... Keeping and shortInand
I Otte.. Theyin vat a pia..w.art businessmot o eoe. ..italoortle rem,
soeno.o., Ptee't, J, ir, eine Seely, AtI.Irek.m eittettPerittli ('11101111111
Louisville, Ky, Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, loth;
2111111=1111=1=111M•11101M.
omeilttiOnce!i-
Our line of bo) s' and children's clothing is kept comVete, and w•
show more fine goods in this line than any house. Prices (neverth leas
democracy is snowed under), will be kept at the 65 per tit. reduction.
We have by some skill made arrangements to be supplied for a time
with 100 pairs a month of the famous U. S. A. 99 centsIshoes. NOM
)
one earth as good for twice the money.
Our line of work shirts is cheaper than anyone. 5q dozen bought
recently from a bankrupt factory. Your own price on them.
1:.!-Come and get Goods Cheaper Than The Were Ever
Offart.d:
Then the finest line of Men's Underwear kept fulI to the handle,
direct f. om the factories at all times. An all-wool suit-for $1, and on
up to the fines' suits kept-of best Fr..nch importations.1
Of course all lines are kept full up in Ladies' and l'4*3ses shoes.
I.adies, we invite your special attention to our sacrifice sale being
made on the "Bolton Line Shoes." They go at 50-cent on the dollar
until disposed of. rYCotne and be convinced.
F'etree 8. CO
 AnalarONIMININI
SHOES,- FOR CHILDREN!
It is a question with all parents
now to know what kind icifschool
shoe to buy, and when to buy it,
that will give perfect satisfaction
and they will get the ”lue of
their money out of the shoe.
Here it is. Our Little Giant
School Shoe is the best ever put
on this market. You Can buy
cheap shoes, but you can't buy
better shoes. Try ne pair
and you will never buy anything
else.
MammothElottling&ShoeCo.
E,SY WALKER!
k The NRIII0 Selected For
FOR OUR NEW SHOE.
And Miss Annie Fruit, of Pembroke, Ky., is
the winner of the prize. We have received hun-
dreds of good names, but many of them were
shut out of the contest on account of haling been
used on shoes. We thank our friends for the in-
terest they have taken in the contest find hope
to have the pleasure soon of showing "Ander-
son's Easy Walker" to every one who has ‘o
kindly responded to our request for names. We
give below a few of the best names received:
Anderson's Corn-Curer.
Comfort.
Free Trade.
Good Comfort
T erfi ction.
Delight.
Wear-for-Ease.
Cheap-go-Lasting
64 Eureka.
Dear to My Sole.
Cling to My Sole.
The We Three.
Pet lection De-La Anderson.
The Saver,
Papy's Bhoice.
Anderson's Best-All Around
" Skip About.
" Di xiana.
" Comfortana.
" Majestic.
it
44
Superior.
Prize.
Everlasting.
Pride.
Wear-Me-Well.
Twenty Century.
Come to Stay.
solid Comfort.
Haven of Rest.
So-Lace.
BlissfuI Repose
Gem of Ease.
Pearl of Repose,
Pleasant 'Wearer
Pet.
Hustler.
Time Wearer.
Cli c..ax
Seek no Further,
Soft and Low.
46
tt
44
44
54
44
4.4
6I
Silent Force.
mily Choice.
o lay Bell.
ush Shoe.
•
GI d and Easy.
mfort, Style and
heapnrss Too.
andy Dongola
ona Fida.
ioice and Cheap.
it Along Good.
I re -istable.
heap Delight.
o Mistake.
ure Delight.
not Least
64 
J. H. ANDERSON & Co.
Corner Main and Tenth Streets.
Lu
mmr•rmtrmrirm•
. H. DAGG,i--
com.t mcto
- Solicits Your Patronage and Guaraniees Saiisfacion
01V A-Ak.1-41Lo
-4 He Always Keeps on Hand
,.„11 Of
Sashes,
Doors,
Blinds,
Mouldings,
Framings,
Immber,
Laths,
Flooring,
Ceiling,
Climax Plaster,
Roofing
Nails,
FenPosts,
Pickets,
Etc., Etc.
•
Lime, SandViamond and Portland Cement,
Weather Boarding.
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TUMPIIE LAWS.
The following are the provielons of
the law poised by the last Legislature
In regard to turnpikes, gravel toads
and plank roads:
4 4713. VIMICLESIMILVTINO-RULES
TO BE OBSERVED -PENALTY US-
ING BULLS OR ORSTRUCTINO
Te• following ruese Mall be obasomi
by all vehicles running on any turn-
pike, gravel or plank road:
1. Vehicle, meeting shall give to
melt other oue-balf of the road, eact,
baarin g to its right ; when a fast vs-
'Male overtake* one of a slower move-
meat, the latter shall bear to the
right so as to permit the other so pas.
*a its left side. But on plank
motto sot •ffording room
for the passeg4 of both on the
plants no loaded wagon or cart shall
be required to get oil the planks to
sffoed the passage to any vehicle
other than :another loaded wagon or
cart.
2. If any driver fail or refuse
promptly to comply with either of
them rules, he or his employer shall
be fined for each tr-use not less than
two nor more then five dollars.
No bells of any kind shall be
serried on the animal or animate
drawing any vehicle. For any vio-
lation of this rule the driver or em-
ployer shall be fined from two to five
dollars for every day during any part
of which the offence is ocnimitted.
4. Whoever shall obstruct any por-
tion of a turnpike, gravel or plank
road by depositing thereon any stone,
wood, material, filth or trash, or be
feeding any stock on either the stone
or plank or dirt part of the read,
shall, for every such offence, be fined
from two to five dollar.
2. No vehicle shall be unneceeser-
Hy left standing, by Hight or day, on
the steno, gravel or plank part of the
road; nor shall the animals attached
thereto be fed on such part of the
road. Every driver, or his employer,
violating this rule Mall be tined, for
each offense, from two to five dollars.
I. Any unlawful obstruction to a
road may be removed by the agent or
superintendent thereof, at the met of
the, person making the obstructiou,
which may be recovered in the name
et the company.
4715. BRIDGE-CROSSING FASTER
THAN WALE - PENALTY. Wthrever
shall ride or drive acmes a bridge f
any such road faster than a walk
shall, for every such ardente, be titled
from one to five dollars.
4 4791. OBSTRUCTION -PENALTY-
Plebe E MD MOS TO REMOVE. W ben any
Loreto's or gravel road stall be ob-
etructed by fence or otherwise, by any
person or perilous, and who shall not
remove tae same when notified to do
so by order of the board, it shall be
the duty of such directors to cause
the same to be removed without de-
lay, as now directed by law, or may
proceed by suit in the circuit court in
the name of the company to recover
the ground. or they may proceed by
indictment in the Dame of the Com-
monwealth for such obstructien, and
shall be governed by the laws in re-
gard to the obstruction of pulic roads
474. The following shall be the
rates of toll on all turu pikes or gravel
roads:
I, These rates are for gates stand-
lag five miles apart, and in that pro
portion for a lees distance; but when
there is a fraction of a road, of a mile
or more, less than five milee toll may
he charged at the gate next thereto
for the fraction in the proportion that
Its length bears to five mile*.
1. All tolls are to be paid at the
*eventl gates at the time they are
;mimed, on in advance, unless, by
agreement with the managers of the
road, a special peranit te akisained
pass for a month or other longer
term, not exceeding a year, as pro-
vided in election 4728, which is made
applicable hereto. If not so paid, the
gate-keeper may stop any person and
prevent him or his property from
passing till payment is made.
GENERAL TRAVELING.
S. For every horse or mule and
rider, five oents.
For a horse, mule, or j tck, led or
driven, three cents.
For each head of cattle, two cents.
For each head of hop, ono-half cent.
For cacti head of sheep, one-quarter
eget,.
For each vehicle drawn by one
horse or mule, ten cent..
For each vehicle drawn by two
horses, mules or oxen, twenty cents.
For each pleasure carriage or liack•
ney coach, drawn by two horses or
mulee, twenty-five cents.
For same when drawn by four
horses or mules, thirty cents.
For each sleigh drawn by one or
two horses or mule., fifteen cente.
For each wagon drawn by three
horses, mules or oxen, thirty cents.
For same drawn by four animale,
forty cents.
For WE* drawn by five animale,
sixty cents.
For same drawn by six animals
seventy-live cents.
But empty wagone, or such as have
no other loading than provender for
the team, shall pay only half these
rates.
For each stage coach having pests
within for six pasashgers, thirty-five
mints.
For same for nine paesengere, fifty.
five cent*.
For same for twelve pasteengsre,
etwooty- live ciente ad Iwo
OtIOW• in addition for every
pemenger over four.
Fey oath traction or other engine,
MN dollar.
1110AD•TRDAD 05 TIME.
For each wagon with four animate,
or four inch tread or over, thirty -dye
amts.
For same with five animals, fifty
000 Le.
For same with •ix animals, sixty
e•nts.4
IIIIIGHBORHOOD TRAVEL OR HAULING
WITH COMMON TIRE ON TREAD.
For each wagon or cart drawn by
two animals, and loaded with nothing
bat the produce of the fartu, for a
trip going and returning, thirty-five
MOLL
For same drawn by three animate,
forty-five cents.
Fur came drawn by five animal.,
seventy-five cents.
For same drawn by six animals,
ism dollar.
I 573.5 OATE-KturPER MAY ADMIX
riftlER OATH TO TRAVELER-PENALTY
The toll gate-keeper of any road nr
chartered bridge may require any
person wishing to pees any gate or
bridge, to truly state, on oath, to be
administated by him, the distance
traveled or intended to be traveled on
Me road, and the (lumber contained
In any drove of stock, with whatever
oleo may be necessary to aseertsin
the true amount of toll that should be
paid. Any person refueing to give
each Information, under oath, when
required, shall be fined ten dollars.
Vitt. PeseLTv eat eyele1:4o
PATISEIST 06' TOLL. Whoever ',hail
ot attempt to defraud the
competly by going arounl a toll-gate,
or etberwise avid. or attemot iii
evade the payment of tolls, or iii lee
'ea the amount of toile fairly pity a•
his by hies, shall, for earth sloth at-
111114111at, be lined tett dollars
eQestamomeammeemA.- seeo. -- se
6ATHER,ED
Prom Our Exchanges.
OWEN...110RO.
a 3:30 o'clock yesterday morniutt
near Heverluas asloon in Owenemorc
Joan Aebby, an ex-policeman, and,
Heavire, Ott. proprieter of t he ealeon,
era' t easel Wort ally woondsd eachi
to er. The men were only dye feet
at , rt when toe Idiots were fired.
Tire were *beset a dozen men pre-
en t when Ilse titItie lielgan, and all4r4w weepotie and took part, bat these
We*, the olllif two woulliled. The
party wh. cerripo.od of a number of
5 °trig men who were out celebrating
the °sent bore* foot ball victory. The
tishies of the participants have aut
loom nestle public.
-:o:-
The foot ball game between the
OWeireboro Athletic club and Bethel
:rain of Russellville, on Saturday,
remited in a vie ory for the former by
"%icor. of 4 to 0
• ' -ere:-
'the third annual ,'ouvenilon ot
Ellitett Dmehters and Soue, of Ken-
tucky, to tie held in this city next
Weelueriday seed Thursday.
-:o:-
.
-Daniel Lomb died of peetituonia,
at his home to Deafest. nun Lily Sat-
urday aged 37 yeors.
- 
Miss ekuei• Moearch left yesterday
for Clucomati to resume her studies
in Liao conservatory ur music_
-:t,:-
owedsboto sqet•ty had nothing to
stir }tete( over (hiring the past week.
Flier Atidereort 1...olerhill wedding
will lister esti a large numbet of people
this week, and then eociety is inter-
sided iu another wedding, as yet
motile time e ft. Mies MeJohuston and
Mr. Jardine, of New York, will be
December 12.
I CLARKeIVILE.
Geo. H. Gilbert, of Clarkeville, will
on Dec Ilth, be married to Mies Mol-
lie E. Halley, of Nashville, Tenn
Mr. Gilbert is the Western irnien op.
stator here.
-:o:-
The hemee d lot of the late Gen.
W. A. (leeriest on the corner of Mad
teou and Tiord streets, wan sold at
auction Saurcley and bid (II by H. P.
Glauleou for $4 U00.
-:e:-
Oa Friday evening Mis. Eiith Et);
entertalurd a number of friend. iii
liquor of her guest, kiss Ada Ragon,
ett Evansville.
BOWLING GREEN.
There is a move on foot to erect s
monument to the late Prof Wylie, of
of the public schools of this city. All
Citizens will be asked to subscribe.
-:0
elatep killing dogs have been mak.
Deg it hot for Mr. Hugh B. Hill out
on his farm several miles from the
city.
-:0:-
The thirteen- year-old eon of Mr.
Jae. Isbell, who lives on the Moody
firm vot far from this city while
gatherieg corn, sliped and fell under
the wagou and it passed over both
lege. Tire wagon was heavily loaded
and one of young lebell'e legs war
broken above the knee and the other
badly bruised and hurt.
Mips Ruth Neleou Bate., of this city,
*ill be married next, Wednesday
morning ti Mr. W. H. Stoval, a pen-
sion agent whose headquarters are
in this city.
HEN PERSON.
A houee oe the ferm if Mr. John
13 uokett was burned Friday night,
together with the greater part of the
household goods of Wm. Lambert.
The tire originated from a defective
flue. No ineuranee.
C.
At a negro darter at the corner of
Green and Fourth lasturdsy night, a
negro aimed Tone Hamilton torcarne
enraged at a negro woman and
avenged himself by tearing nearly all
her clethirg It
a.•
The extension of the electric car
reMpally wiil take in the greater
portion of the town, and in this ft will
prove a blessing never before effered
by the o.d mule line.
DeKOVEN.
Messrs. Brown & Kelsey, owners of
the coal mines at D.,K.)ven, owing to
the conduct of sirikiup metiers, have
deebted to employ colored. Tbe
'bluets are idle and will remaiu so until
that time. A number of these men
are now at the mines ready to com-
mence work, aud a few nights ago the
whites undertook to drive them ft
ELECTROPOISE!
Special Offer!
' The 'stew's@ of the Electroi oleo in
curing di-ease of almost every form
anti niany patient.' appereetly beyond
fee( very has courted a wide lied grow-
ing demand for the "little doctor "
Tut" ore. stoeeeeres, "rootlets, cancer,
peralysie, cbrottic and atone rheerni-
tiara arid t.roursIVI•, many came• uf
female troubles some eases of total
end pirthel Windrows sod deaneem,
!Bright's dimes.. kidney and Wetter
allmente have le en Pored in mirth •
short while am to border on the Wray.-
u'..u•. The treatment is Plinio. and
. ..ttieis. Write for terni• of rental
awl rale and epeeist reseon• why you
3essuld get ou month; *leo letters
from well known people, testifying to
Ito curative merit.
DUBOIS I WEBB,000 FLUMTH A.Vn, LOU fliV Y
BISHOP
Services at lerace ( tiara Morning
ant Night, stud at Friendship
Hall in the A 'ternoon.
B•shop Dudley's perlshooere, se
well is a large pertton of the Hop-
kineville pulite., always look forward
with p eseure to his annual visits to
our city, and when be arrives they
turn on, in large numbers to hear
• ar el Sunday when he entered
e moot JO (,-ace Church he faced
a congregation that filled the build-
ing. He preach( d both morning and
night, and delivered n•oet able die-
courses on both eccasions. The
Bishop is not only one of the most
able, but he is one of the most elo-
quent me,' that the people of Hop-
kineviCe have ever bad the pleasure
of listening to, and it is a source of
regret that he is not able to visit our
city more freqeently.
At the came uf the morning service
a class contrasting of eight persons,
Mrs. Itichman arid daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. Smith, Miss Eloise Ne'son, Mrs. 
New's This!
Curtis., James datterly and Mr. T. W. We 
offer Ole Hundred D tilers re-
Moore, ()treed 
theniseivon for con- ward for any case of Catarrh
 that
firmetiori, and the beautiful servis 
Ccaunrue.ot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
through. 
We, the inidereigned have known
F. J. CH N It CO., Tolodo. 0.of the Episcopal Church was gone
In the afternoon liothop Dudley 
F. J Cheney for the feat 15 'ears, and
believes him perfectly honorable in ill efluouse "knocked •r
idw•ve," oleo
held • very Ottereeting servece wan hued nee' traesset ions and fi
nencialiy ("ugh. Cottle, Creel's, Woo/ping
Ilse rotors LI Epleeepel OnOltregall011, eti
ty out atty obligation made I!n.
wlill'h is presided r :ley It •v, 1110. lea 
ft run
Wim• & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug.. It. I'. Hardwiek
Neel, el leiteleitip MO, we, Mu,
pivot toga eione a good Week for lite SiliwisAl il:;:11401‘;:' ofooe toi Kir tumm
y is used IU (lir** bun-
-. oltureli awl loot ti ...plat alitee he tonne Attoliaaaleaele D.Aggiet, 
draft A
...mina,
Iliefinali Woes
rx.7.1,-AgsatO.
• weer, Iii•
Mhottlir lC
• 
latest moot, big rehireu Ii s lisle atty. As 11 Metter of insure« 
Halloo Comfit Core Is talo Were oesie 
%toes,411.4 tlee
4111•10 0.114 ItiV•st DI • bottle 
"I' t' lis. g.,.,tet, ml by tee 14,„ottleo,-
,11.11,1f044101.1! tu, 
 
its sypesti 
rrtittirvi, kivAltutovita,t1,11 rneutimailloomoifieliteli w
oe. settee it
0. Cerium Column Cure" lit dotal (ha,,,, rim, but hie has worked tio,,,0,11,„114,. • Net free. Pride 75 es fileasera tato Thr"61 NMI Lune. 
IONIA
aro 
tn.?
I for Cawing, Colds, Lii I' Isar deetol f•tiolutly. He had • parish Per boLitel areiulo by 
all drug- laity 111. G. (.). Certain Cuugit Clam or
DIselitaes ef the Throat awl II bold by It C. Hardwick, 
H•los.posse his.
*old by R. C. Maidwick, school at la leutlelsip lit wh
ich gists, 
4
w.r. WHIMS • M., illst an. Peieasses. •
In- Dar titeu ski/ lei at terrorist teach -1 NE\VSlug betweeu fiftyand sixty  colored'
oleildreu, many of whom, with aid,
he has assisted in feeding and oloth-
sag and furnishing with beoks. A
lot loot been puretiastd in the city. ! Our Correspondents
and as soon as the entigrega'ion Merv,' II
roweled by Bishop Dudley, oat% raise 'lave Just Telephoned
suflicieut fund., a building will be
Precool to he used as a chapel and
parish school, and the cougregaiten
will be otgawsed into a 8_4,watt*
parieh.
AN ELOPEMENT.
Mr. Harry are and Miss Mary
Putt in Marry.
UNEXPECTED ACTION OF A POPU-
LAR COUPLE.
Leal society is in a state of pleas
ursble mrptiee produced by new.
that two of Its popular members have
taken the vows that link them in
rustriirionv. at afterateee far
Harry P Yare and Mica Mary Pattie,
steeonspat ied by Mr Walker Wood,
uoarded the rive o'clock L. di N. pas-
,nger train and went to Outhrie,
where they were met by a back
which carded them to Coerlisiville
After arrivitig mu I his city they were
immediately driven to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben MeKeage, on Mad-
ison street.. Here they were met by
Rev, it ibt. I. e, Craig, who, in the
impressive Episcopal eeremouy, pro-
nounced Mr. Harry Ware and Miss
Pattiu teal and wife.
Mr. MeKeage and his eir:fe, life long
friends if the groom, charmingly en-
tertained the happy pair until Mon.
Ilay, when they returned home
on the ten o'clock train. At the depot
they were met by many friends who
extended corsgratulations.
Mr. and Mrs Ware then drove to
this hr me of the bride's parents to
eupplicate their forgiveness and to
beg for blessings.
The wedding was an elopement
prompted by parental objection on the
part of Mr. arid Moe Penh), owing to
their daughter's age. Love, however,
disregards ot jections just se it Isuolee
at lock-einitha, and the young people
felt that in ()titillate the sarong dictates
of their hearts and pursuing the course
that would produce for them a life
rirtle'll happiness, it would all event-
ually turn out for the best.
Beth are prominent in Penoyrile
social circles.
Mr. Ware in the senior member of
the Ware & Oweley merchant tailor-
leg establishment. He le an intelli-
gent at industrious gentleman, and
poeseesee the happy f tculty of win-
ning as a friend e'er , ry one with whom
tee comes in contact.
The pretty bride te as winsome and
lovely a young lady ea could be found
yearat journey lighly cultured
and refined, progressing a toted ann
heart et sterlieg qualities, she is a
woman whom any man might well be
wood of winning
Now that the pair have plighted
their troth at Hymen's Altar, the
NEW ERA. j Oned by a host of warm
mend*, earuestly hopes that the old
fairs will be f. irgiving and the young
heirs be happy all thr..ugh life
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hiabsist Medal and DIeglosum.
WI1H HIS
NEIGHBOR'S
WIFE.
James Litchfield Leaves
For Parts 17nknot n.
Taking With Him $335 Not
His Usu.
A Husband and a Son On a Search.
There is an sired, gray haired Wan,
half crazed wale grief, searching for
a truant wife: and there is a young
man tided with indignation, looking
for his father.
Seturday night the young wife of
AVillisno Jul:lumen, a seventy year old
farmer of the Hamby precinct, and
James Litchfield left together for
parts unknown.
It Imo been chili:tilt to secure de-
tulle relation to the affair.
(Adman Johnsen was in the City
Monday, stud visited the po' ice
headquarter's; but he was so broken
down in 'mitIt and so nearly insane
from the affair that he was unable to
give an inteligable ace ,unt.
It seems that he had gone to bed
early that night and waking up about
eight o'clock, found that his wife
had not retired He called her name
loudly, but received uoresporree. He
&lessee, went through the house look-
ing for her, and discovered that she
had gone, taking with her $33.500 of
her husband's money, that bad been
laid away for winter's pupplima
When the intelligence of hie wife','
conduct dawned on the old
man he notified all of
oluee near ham anti commenced a
search, that proved completely futile
as lis was unsole to determine either
or the intended destlustion of the
wrimato •
NImiday ha came to town and
notified the polio,.
Front a nun of cameo Utah field the
following facts have bero sever-
tallied: This young man and Ills
father had sold their farm on the
Buttermilk road, uear this city, and
had, about two weeks ago, moved to
Hopkinsville, intending wile the
proceeds of the sale to open a grocery
store. Knowing of his father's at-
taehnnent for the wife of their former
neighbor, William Johnson, noticing
his (Freer actions of late, scd missing
him last Saturday night, young Litch-
field sum:). cted somethit g wrong, and
this to 'ruing the news of Mrs. John
son's disappearance coefirned his
!rare.
That night .14mer L'tchfield hired a
surrey from Lay ue's stable, ordered
heavy curtaius to be put on It, and
left town in the direction ef John-
nets's, farm.
This combination of f tete leads to
but one logical couclu•iou. Jawee
Litchfield hes run IT with William
Jetuneon's wile; but where they've
goee is a ruyettry.
When the souple returns each will
meet with a warm reception.
lerroom:-The rig which Litchfield
engaged from the stable in this city
was returned about Tuesday. The
driver was a negro man from Prince-
Mts. He states% that the couple took
north bound train but does not know
to what place tickets were purchased.
Us.
PEMBROKE.
Mr. C. E.- Brop•iigh. of that place,
01410 just eft for L esi-a Court House,
V s where en U. it Weeineetlay eve-
idiot he will he tuertieil to Wee
Mettle D ambit-re. couple will
leave immediately after the eerie
uuttny and arrive at Pembroke urx
urday.
GRACEV•
Yesterday sUernoon Mrs N mule F.
x iota her barn arid its crewcuts by
tire The bsrn contairied a large
-I:ileum of corn, nettle hay, wagers
.nd other fartnirig imp]. menus, and t.
emcee. Tire loss is between 41,000
.ud al 300
ADIZ.
This morning work was begun on
Ole grading of aisles street. The two
large hills on that etreet will be cut
dowel, This, will not 6nly be a great
improvement to the appearance 01
the towo, but a great convenience to
travel.
CLARKSVILLE
Stturday night between e and 10
oarlock, when Deureie Foley, an aged
snd crippled 'Hellman, was home-
w erd plodding hie weary way he was
ettacked and robbed by a highway•
mare who le known to have been
glarnau of color. Tee eft dr necurreo
at the corner of Spriogrud Washing-
ton streets. The negro held his hand
ever the eld Elinli'd mouth to prevent
any outcry beirig wade while the et
fair was going on. He took all the
o'd man poteeeneed-Mout $150 in
money, and a geld ring. P•eseis by
frightened the negro, and he took to
his heels.
About 3 o'clock this morning the
tire depertment wag called out to ex-
tinguish a fire at the coal shed of
Keeeee & Northington. Detnag.
IS in all.
The union eel eeces that have been
in progress at the Preebyteriari
church for the past two weeks closed
last bight with an On:Reuse congre-
gation present. Much enthusiasm
has been manifested through the en-
tire meeting. Last night Do Pearson
wed presented with $260 for.his two
weeks services.
Oti Friday afternoon, Coarle4 Col
her, a Bowling Greeter boy, will at
tempt to lower the world's record.
for tweety-four hours bicycle riding
He will moult his wheel in the base
bell park at 3 o'clock and ride (lett'
that time the uezt day. The park
will be lighted by electricity and
h owl), bulletieg• will be trusted in
the city. 'tee present. 'record is two
hundred and eighty three Miles.
EOM'S, 'TENN
Saturday after, min at, 5 o'clock,
Mrs R. A. Bernee, the estimable
f Mr. R A B.rnee, one of the more
Prominent tarme:s in t hie neighbor-
hood, died of pueurnunia. al rs.B4ruee
Was 51 years of age.
Greedy E 'gland is toeing no time
in the partition ef Chins, Erelong si-
ready owed for herself the Island , f
Cnuean, which is just south of Sbeen-
ghat. The Idand has a circumfe-
eaee of fifty-one mites, an area of Oso
square wilco, and a popu'ation of
240 000 engaged almost entirely le
agreculture. It ha, been oecupted
ttrelee before by the Bre has, hut re.
linseelebed in the course of diplo-
matic proceedings. Its position on
the route between Perkin and Can-
ton le thought to give it gaeat stra-
tegic importance.
Se. the World's Fair For Fifteen
Cents.
Upon receipt of your address and
fleeen restos in posts go mono*, w.
p'ettaid our oeuv.nir
P irtf Gin of the World's CnitlInbisto
Egooaltion. this regular price is F fty
cents, but as we want you to have
ere., we wake the price' uotrileal
y find it a work of art and a
I hing to Mt prizsd. It (townies% full
page views of tbe great buldiege,
with descriptions of came, arid is ex-
ecuted ID highest merle of art. If net
sis'irflkd With if, after you Ea, it, we
refurd the stamps and let oou
keep the heok, Address
H. E. Bucklers & Co., Chicago, III.
Dresdren taxes cats arid IDS are
dirspering meetly.
lachilnh'e Core, the great cough and
Croup Cure, is for male by us. Poekei
size etiotaltur twenty-dye diseee, enly
afee. Children love it. Wyley & Bur
nett.
I' ir pot.. 1 -di. for it native
to sthiaie board and lodging for shut
ax ,es per d
can trip the phautaetic. and
foo very date le, if you use "C. C.
tea, the great remedy for BOO°, a
and C arid all csitoused form,
"C. C C. reunite Corn Cure" le
warn -riled Sold by it C. Woolwich.
Oaconee. III. Ole:Aims of a southern
Are en hamlet.
Capt. Sweenev , 17 la. A.. Sep Met°,
Cal., Jaye: "01111131ile raterrh Reme-
dy is thee first tneelleiii• I have testier
found that would do true any wood."
Prins. Wells. Mold liv Wyly* Hornell,
A Lore 'evolve sprigiriter of the Car-
lo ',bort limit is a weneen.
Dr. Price's Cream Hakim, Powder
Most Perfect made.
In Franc'e if a wife becomes art
acres., without her lonebarol consent
he can secure a dav oce.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King'.
New D otoovery know lie value and
those who Ilene unit, haves now the
opportunity to try it Free Call 011
the advertised Druggiet arid get
Trial Kettle, Free. send your name
and address to H. E. Bireklen & ,
Chicsgn. and get a sample box of Dr
Kittg's New Life, Pills Free, att well
as a copy u f Guide to Health arid
tioehold instructor, Free. All of
%hull is guaranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing at It. C. Hard-
wick's drug store
The first shire cited borerd in
Chiesigo was Eden Marion }Ourte
who fled saw light of day iu Decem-
ber
Montana ha- chosen the bitter root
as the Mate if ever
Backieues At wee bolos.
The Beet Oahu, in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sao
Rheum, Fever Mores, Totter, Chat-
peel Flautist, Chilblains, Conte, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect eatisfac-
oiou or money refuucied. Price 25
teats per box. For dale by R. C
Eterdwiek, }40001110sVil Ky.
A-pirogue Is Ills &deist known
plant rhat has teen used.
Lail's & itatiace.
'Real Estate, Collectini
ad Insurance Agency,
1.10k.In8v1He, Ky.
C.)111.2c).ez
Two Doors North cu
Court House.
wr• Plata. in ',lir hands,v111,,atlie •;•t•, dnbur•
oat, at.,1 r•so Pr yosiay for ina.,/ sad rent.
Cr '1 • i,,P se.,• ,iof nal
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-TUE OLD RELIABLE
Muti.21 Eenefit Life toss Co,
of Ne.narn, New J.n.ey.
AM7I Isitio - - .
Right Arm Paralyzed! i"I'l ".""% 'lo  1fY . I".gan cr,.1,,,a. -Vs d Poi, i- i ots/.Claus,-25 
-- -- 
-
- 
telesineope
"teur daughter, Bianche. now tlf- ,1j1ICAI 13-.1d 171 illittin ROI
tetweetwou
Saved from St.  Vitus Dance. 7.2.1::;;....,,, i,.,'1‹, nt;:cky Over
iost tne entire use or her Tient arm. 
koiiii.,elotte
teen Years of age. had been terribly I Ji uin1 ... tu C i a
afilicteu with nervousno,;.:. and had
We feared St. Vitus dance. and tried
tlie ue-4. pro-snail:1,. WILD lot uenetiL
Sac 11:1," takell three bottles of Dr.
Mite." Nervine and has -gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symp• After second yesr no restrictions
onto; of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone. sue attends school regularly, as to re.rdilelieft or occupation. No
and nas reetiver.41 complete use of
tihhe
forfeiture in elite of Lapse; ilicoutos-
her arm. tier atipet ite is splendid."
till-• It.. h. ht. LI., ill; lit-I.:taut.. N. Y. 
.
Dr. Miles' Nervine
Cures.
Dr. Mlles' Nereine is sold on a pretties
guarantee (oat Lne Ort.t bottle will twnedt.
All artnitiats sell it at $1.6 bottles tor 16. or
it will ca, rent. prepaid. on receipt of price
sy tue Mlles liouttml Co., Elsnurt.
:1••• reen- t Potato
VT'S. t I N:161.1 :y • ..\/;;ti. ;
Harlarers view if "teratet preato '
Seiys the t: Life is too short. t.
be eptdit putetore. I leo T
eat !II 1 :thy 1' rin.'Yin' might: a-
wed! put Feet.% if nu u.0 irto peer tout
ach as Lil it with ogit chips. '• 1.
is tits'oul.to It true tlint I,, noiliy house
holds nowadays the punitu hales is uniti.
'moaned. 'I' mini.' Wes wben potatoes
for bresikia t. baked for 11111011•011
eea,ited or idniti (limo T
of reale erects in at
most el try arm I regolatrel family. The
breakfast 1'1 .11 !,!1,1 poetic-ally Irani ill
ed it front Cie Clot nosel of the doy, Al
often :a INviet Into' the lunche u
and it is really only at ilinuer that it is
apt to be iii perennial evidence. A
dish of both(' Tice or sump or baked
borniny will be foetid an exetilleot pub-
stitutt• fir the la rote ii tram r,which,
while net p eitape guilty of all the in-
dictments against it, :night well be ret-
est:sod to an itecesieriel rotor then ny
evtolestung appearance.- New Yurt
Headaches. from Eye at rale.
Aniong the rivet xionisiter of torture
are headache* that. powered form over
taxing the (eve. Meell te his fro utile
due ti iniperteet cnreao arr. ef t'oc (lire
However eligitt Gad ieoext-ction
lee tiro pant linen the streets ;
The intteclee beeline. ,..we ;1 .e -
and the. cooeteet teto net I to •
erietee chronic at 'tooits 4..•
systyin. Eye
bility of temper tiro is. ei! •
ed. It is nitro the cos. tl .•: •
.re iuo toopecteti ris a Citt. • •
at tie. wopt.r
-1.••eW York Lytle, r.
PISITIngq GUARANTFED
N DER REAMON A ti I h: CON DITIoN
Our FKlir lin page rat abomue %evil ex; ; an
we • 1i stiOr.1 It "te r.,1hrr 1r rwriv. A ir.rs-
DrAughon's Prate' Ica, Iii sltiesS tel
lege, Naehville Teen
Rook-keep. Sitortita..d. Penmanship and
Te'egrephy Wni spend rvt, re notery In tht
interest of out• tm luso, 1.....nrtutri.t
than loin the li-•Inetta °Pegs.. take in a.
'neon 4 eetlis our noilt...1 t antilop
book -keno! ".1( u lerbisle I -. 12 weeks t•y
.tan Ii tear' hr. 600etude.o. ease yea'
v• estirra steer any time. fit VA'
OARU1 We have recently preplired tea,.,
especially iselannsi ,to
410112ts2F1 87 T_TIDY.
Rea* on fri1 ris • s !yr. •• rile3,..I e•p1010/
s ir WSW. N - e $5i'-.t. f r
ell VA.'S I, es Ss Nook-tee. ers. Own-
, re gsrr! • I r•rr .-
we n •an.,-
TB IN ACIIR
FOR THIN PECPLE
re Y.,u Thin?
Fts•ti yr dc w th Thii a •.'rt Tabte.• I.r
'they cringe pert'. el as
soul t t%ery oral at ho•tt orert.t
sits VP lu.• hie parts erd,'I•c*rdieg the ow, h
lees. They make thin fats,. p-d, p and round
out the li1urr Its-y ate it
OTA N DA RD REMEoy
for leint•e,,,, 0,1,440 ing I u r.ehic. absolute
ly tie mi•
Prtee, pren•atl, St per boa. s 'or
Ettlet, .411)W lit OFT PAL" FRI 1.
THIN l'ItA CO..arsi 144,,i.iir rat. eew yore
_I HAIR BALSAMPAlee:C17'S
• ' • Istr
„1:„.1.; :• • •
1' u•
iN. at 10... 0- 1/ ,- r. •• .0-. ,s -!". • , s'''' ''''-• -,..-`:
till? stIVItraskr.,:r C:1;:ht0:0ri at di: r;
, HIRES'Root! oeer
imake,11‘e .1/••‘! ..• r• T!-.14
grist r al-
L•re and t, u..•... ••I ns
noun, -k ..tie. 1177 14.1.••• 1/1
lona. fe. aure 1.11,1 40 I 10.
sold -verrwbere. .•• •••, I,y
Th#1 Chas. E. Hires G).•
Wes r 1147%,, Ihr Pr.., ,.•
VIGOR OF MEN
flirts
bOi-tg. and
I 910U Bottle-Oneonta a (lose.
too, Quietly,
Pera..isetil tOtorol.
WEAK Nr•SS,
Ni.RVOUSNCSS,
DEBILETY,
a, • hi II, tr•li, of ev Ils
1/..7111we,,..111 • :•••• .•
linatt r. - •
explae.it ta Errrl p.
walled kneeled) free.
, ERIE MEDICAL CC.
B
.
JrrAto ft V. •
ilt•••••7.7-'
- 
TAKE-.
THE
BEST
Tills GREAT Cortill 4 t ;•:, •• 1••••• e•tred
where all others fall, Co ot ht. fitt, Bore
Throat, H.:arseneas, C•-.4sh and
Asthma. }or Conat:mpt. it 'Ps, rieae
bus cared thot.sah I • ; Ton If
hiltrIlln time. thy In* 'n. a guar-
antee. For a Lime ti.. e ett. I he...1`, riaa
SHILOFS'S LILT_ tr,ADONNA
Li!' ..O ii'S.11SoCATAR R H
REMEDY.
see you renac.1•, Molars:N.
teed to olre volt. (41,4..5i/eta 111 Joel •n• free.
$ $ $ Ai* $ SIBb$S11;51111
*111 '01111143 '41•LiPrirelt MU '01 2
N to At •.1.11114.1 411:1$ 101141 IMO ;o smith/Wu.' 1 •••• •'1,,illo1111aid :tink scrioi "' iii.ssarnil I.1111
•
limbrettt mit to sofli.rif 11,1. ;- r.%% mat •
dile a•mali, .1. Ar1,1 i.1 I.,' I! rl: '.! Ama$ meta., SullItIQM_PA.1111 ‘4,1311
NI eletliekall IMO AM 111110•11W1 • jet
ESESSOSSESSSJIIIIIS
Cu,. % ' •
,
• "' .74 •
• ww
••• •••••••••• •
• II,
..•••••
4 s•-.• at-e. S•ClareilerdlIF,S,W-1111•Waralreassur,r
PREP/ 111CNT
I 64.isktuu0.0‘
Chcrion J Ilitaord. $5 900;
M. Wrest., $3 000; John It. Penick,
$3 000; lulu; J. Aniliirson,. $1 500;
W. T. I:eel:ord. di 500.
Cassti :owls made up to one-half of
the reausrs'e on assignable policies.
THE BFST CO TRACT EVER
OFFE T.tED!
K W. SMITH & CO., State
A uni is:141 W. Main St.. Louisville.
W. L. DCUCLAS
$3 t. gA4ING1Fur, 7.r.. erne.
15 C.:0 ft DOVAN
f E...Ma/ED CALF:
INT CALF &IONSAICII
Z.IPPOLIC F2,3 S °LES.
WOrti(INGMFke
FINE. -0
,ea.* $2.11.7.; BOYiSCIMOLSitGES
'Is • $3. 1.4k
p.p.s • 
12:s Ir.. L o_ocot4
cavt 0°'
z3E50 FC.1 CATALOGUE
W•1-•COUCeLAS,
BROCKTON. MASS.
You run • 'sr eresey by teterliseier 1.Isuoula• hda
PWCSUPe, et le I..rotest tatittisfsc'tsrt.rs o
•tiv...r.isol sac( a in the world. WW1 guarautrr
the yal••e by •,•••1:i.mt the name en',! price or
tbe bo•too, • y "tee:9 you ezatinet higt
cmi ntal •! 1, . : !,, • ‘• ;,•.- proits. Our shoe,
,rtz 1,1 Ov'e, easy fees( SO!
-717" •7. V. es thtm sold every
t :-1•-es or tac value glee" that
ske ho subs.ituie. If )•41.1
YOU, We Call. Sold by
CI ILE )4 Shat CO.
H" DkiflBViIIP. Kv.
plane"- 2. es 14 -w 'i- 'I' steno ono es
Sa'a`e
Palting
/Doctors'
Dills
Er BGIANIC
DUE BLOOD BALM
_ _
'a 7i-1C GF1::AT FEletiEDY
• .1,5 • . 1 I . .ii tr SMIri D'SEASESit. - • . - .o..s. t•st..../ , • emir
it . • t 1 . . ,r 'l 1.4. 1....9.11.. r • . / SU 1 Ill • .•1- •wao 11.,
, ,I Si. . I •., -.1411e1. I
#$1), SCR^FI 'A. Li (EFS, ECZEMA..
l'• fti-E01..Ail,i'S i k.et.FS. ERJPTIONS. $
. , . . ,r • ,4 t ,,T" Y1 Sill. •IrrNi; ani
A s, 001 r. , ,.... -s / 1/, care, tb, ni, e
pr 1...y1. . • • . sys ii ...r/s11 ms ore 1 .
: I..., . /' - 0 L. : 1mr.r.re. 4 nettles l'or Se y,,r
SENT Ft- Er: ,.. 1 1'.• t-• D .417; .le. . rare
100 ki_ot,o up ... (Ct . /Dian,* Os. 0
4,,, 4t, ssaass.ssssesiowws,
fi'• r anise be R f'. elardwiek.
BUCKNER & rIAYS
NEAL ESTATE,
AND
INSURANCE
ACE NICY,
HOPKINsVILLE. KY.
PROPIATI FOR isALE.
TWO 1,1111' y fr.ma rt.-bolero, aere 1,4 Owl
sloe ea-t is, urateras a cave in tr.it •
1435/144 :Le eau tw 1,01 at all at a•ouse. ...•••••
piton and terms easy. •
Tw, ai..ry ir.oue uwelittis and '1 sere lot.,'
we.t7,ii st. •p.endid resident...0
Urn a dselitug, iii roolta, re...1'0.100 nabs.
Sarre `ot. arm. shrulasers and
Lea. unat rtandet.ce .n cot). Walnut
str.to..
1,0tUsse and lot OLI north ante eta )1011
ets/ve At 110' 0" ,t1Iurr, h. tot 00E183 ft.
'Two 1.0., each...I:MS it., motto ride Oak st.,
'bore e.trionn uLtursa. 1
chinch.L
ot on eolith aide rtb st... opposite Lathsiic i
Cettuge and sere 'ot north illde Ottl 111., Ind-
tooling alre. , haraplaio.
Acre lot "nett, in adj,•iniug the 1000,11.
C.,11,04,• n.t.t 101 1.9.0141.16 ft ot. oast side .1e--
up's *Youth...
Elegant i•r1. Wary owns ree•dence, ooroer
Itu. u.,,t Wsinut •trest
Brink rtetactote a,.d I •i s25szl/M ft. Corner
Asuiprse:, and lit b sta.
IteNuteuve h(), a 1-2 .w4 ft, coruer 14tri and
r'itruplisli sta.
Destrame dwelling inn log with trees
•rubbury stud green-14.am, wow side Elr..w a .
-
C1•41.7P-T11110 •0,, Situ Ca, at a nargain
Pirelli:. 4 and lot shoot ?strain, scrutn 61,!11.
wit 7th •-t
Lot SUIA,141. corner fialtu4,nt &ad lb sts
Fittest tot oti fib attest.
Iltistuees lot le 11.-talke ft-. Tato st. neat to
Mew 00:0111 /Aloe.
clustates Hs mitten. corner water an,, '7'6
011., UebLY 0. V. 10000 depot.
Kist:ant residence 101.A1 on Sostn Rtrgii 'a
'it, *1125 ft. to alley. Beal reaideons, property
or the env and at 11. his.gain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Her sit •ito i rooms. lot Ai acres, Dam out
+Ile, near H.ipewrn ,...amautery
1 avetrinhie redudene• 'tole PO ease 7th aL..loat
''itiril:ili:sel.:e5. 11,1 1.6.1"s'ests. of Norte Mn,. IN Wie
.ni el.lav-zil _liwita.
Slier., diAvable reaidenoe Iota, one wile
vuuth from city , on Petruera road
FARM PROPERTY.
71Good farm f Ile mere. on tsreenwIlle road,
Smiles from c ty, will divide It if desired.
142 tiers f m II miles east from Crofton.
trood tiniest. Deland
Verm of Xr.1 serve, well Improved, swat
,i ears:earl, a a be0111411.
pine :no erre stock farm, wel' improved,
i mile* trout Hopkind•Ills. •bUndesee 01
tinnier rod running water.
3ann of 195 acres, near Montgomery. In
Trigg cOunty. liy, well improved sod with
an abundsrce of timPer and water, good
..eignborboosi sod fine land. • bargain.
We have One farmn returns from 260M 118,
acres and in pries! Irom tn4 On to sett Si pet
acre. La/I on or madras'.
BIJOENICR & HAYS.
WON'T
WORK
-ON-
TIcoor
There ate many hair
growers made in the
United States and els'•-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
Etthrt's Mutuitio.
Will grow a mustache,beard or any kind ofhair at auy place onhuman or animal skin.
5 0 ryenste ecneo-
auy ad_iress.
F W h!rincll CO
Covincton, Ky
Rave !Ma Son, l'irrnat, Ilmplai, COpper-COIOnsaAct,••• ..• nos ri aro. in Month 11r-ir-
ira•onte Write Cook liessedy CO, •18/1 le.
. 
soeleTemple.Chlearro.1111..for proofs of curia.
tspitui IKS00.00411. lationtArared sloe years
s,•1:1-:1 and wsla 100-pisee bee* tree 
110W TO KEEP
04441ex- Amin
lftY A
121 UN AT(
ire:ttitte• and zet tito (...1(•littittql
Reineck
Coal.
. le.4.111 Prieos to •-cllool !rouses awl rhiirehos!
Thee "an be closed up ho as to keep tire '24 hours.
burn citiLer Lard or soft coaL
ROGEIZS & WOSTENHOL111 Pocket Knives and Razors.
Thy isr•,est stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors,
Illitole,ri.tine. I 'timid. Laths, Flooring, Siding and Ceiling,
NIntiti Ia. I ;rat re. Wardell. -- Mint 0111111, and Pistol a.
Notts, hle and I dame. Wagems, and Carts. Nails
e slid !ling.*.
Ako Iticl'eles At ('ost.
011: IbeS &BM'
itAamimaomu totammum
sA,•
line You Seen
I IIL 1;F:A L IAN E OF
Solid
'Silverware
6. YATES.
Plcitic-it if i)f Belt
I kit. friiiiint.111-, CYO E
brotigill
AT PtilCES TO .1: Fr TIIE 111111ES.
The lie.t One Spectaelcs
till 1'; ' 1 rt 11 We'd') le vitilie t ork
tutu It owl HMI llimt';p ti.
I .t. till ‘t 111.4
1 Gs YATES,
Mt,
•••1111.11•41.11.11-
GOMM 411•11=1111111, ,011.411114116/1•11110OPOND
4104,••••411se
esew•••••••••••••avalarl•-71:Mearssularety%5•7 004.11r,...,r4
•
• •1
trilertierilitrq
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
a
1
AO%
CP%
'COCD
••••••••••  9 tree ems** •-•••• 
* 
•
• _-_ ; We need TWENTY ew MORE original awe •
* -.‘_ __ 1 stilt:tug desi‘n• for 15:es •pit per other-Low •
• , ments of CLAIRETTE SOAP. The mann- :
•
• 
.1.,,•:urers. Tlie N. 1,., 1•41r•stiik C0113 Noy, me- •
• 
1 o hero/a es so pay 'FEN DOLLARS EAU' for •
• - 
_ ___,_ _.; .. , approved drawIngs 111011 appropriate read- •
- 
I or $5.04) for dlibleTI•rw 7 eabd 77,g rust-
•
•
41
.
•
•
•
•
•
et
•
I•
•
II
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
• Ir
i 
hi 
a
•
e
Pay•
for
deas
.,g ; each
wrap!). This oCer is
petition wtirriore be,•eniber
posoble alter that duhaviewill
ed destinn• and return
for compiets, tioteptAbie
Par
$ 1 0
DIrectlimm.-Make dravrIng•
on heavy white paper,
work In outline Elaborate„,,,,t %FOIL Spa,/ I n papers111.1 mire. Draw to largeriwul*
have desizaAquare.
tar.'.. I I that is good
and sUll rive yon cred:t.
up an ad. toat would rink
Points.-CLAIMETTE
Soap-mud* AO! ilalindry
I, old 11,e-n, favorite wh 
generous prelim. Mold
atils and retaii.
open tr. ail. Tie
I. As soon
par kneecap,.
the whet,. Itstoem
advertisements
Each
wttb black
or curd hoard. DO
'lauding will
will he tour Inchon
If you prefer.
The idea is 1.....t. Impor-
we cot it have I t redrawn
A Mild poetry.
e pow buy t he article.
Is a pure, Itittn-greeg
and general 1,natee.•
r kerevenown. fo
by tail grocers. 141.101••
,
corn- *
as *
•
her. •
we •
•
•
 
•
•
•
•
•
Ink •
LW •
not •
•
but •
!'or-..•
''
•(,et ,
e
.
•
ell la •
•
•
• 
----=-7--7--- l'• Your hest, and send re...nits promptly. •
• - --'-t-- - -=---=- Address 'only. 
•
9 ''s=- - -___.--.-
.
•
•
N. W. AVER & SON, e
• 
 
 -
•
Newspaper Advertising Agents" ••
• 
- 
---. - -
PHILADELPHIA. a
1,
II • 
44 4 4.•-
E. P CA141'11E1.1,, prest. .J. E. im( PHEIN()N, cash.
2 
ank of Hookinsville!
(iNcoitroilATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.0GO.
TC-
-E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-,
-D. R.!BEARD,- -DR. E. 5, STUART,-
-C.
Timis 'BANK oilers its customer every banking facility,
!iberal treatment; prompt snd care ni agent on to ;$11 busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE ` OLIVITED •S‘ it h those
contemp'ating a change or,divit.ion of 'heir acconnts.
Ferd Schmit Agt
Just Opened!
The finest line of Fall and WInter Woollens ever in Hop-
kinsville, consisting of-
('LAY'S WORSTEDS, ' LONDON WORSTEDS,
CHEN-lc:me,VICUNAS,
CHEVIOT AUGGSTINESI LAMBS WOOL COATINGS,
HOMEelPUNS NEW FloADILLIES4
WOOL HIDING SUIT1NGS, FANCY WOOLENS,
BLARNEY SUITINGS, ENGLISH lok FRENCH CLOTHS,
ENGLISH & Fithscli pos.
Handsome line of Overcoatings. All Suits are Trimmed
witi. the VERY BEST =IS= "C7S.
WARE & OWSLEY
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring 'and Summer Suiting,
at prices as low as the lowest
Satisfaction guarantecd. Ca1 k.
and see them.
-go. 22. EAST NINTH ST. J„',
7- Ill cid ly
21Nrew
-'•S"4"'
11. AHERN kTli 1. JOE K. Geer
ABERNATHY & CANT
1011[111
CENT7I'Ai. WAREP.CU;E.
HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
SAMUEL HODCSCNI
CLARKSVILLE, T(N..
:%iantilacturer and I inportk.r ,ir 
f
ITALIAN MARBLE9
COTO!, W EDE ud ii e mu- t dqvirab:e \ *1'1.1;
'GRAN ITE MONUMENT, TA 111,
and STATUARY-4
After 40 years experience we feel confident thyt o ders
trutted to us It ill be executed aakil!fill
and arti-tie mantic+.
r but the B EST Alattirial Used.
• W tia LOW is our siolivitOr fur work.
5,5 tivitti. Pr...Meow tri T.1'40401, tewhiet
CIT.= Maialal‘TeureEC
01.1,1111111111 •10.1/61116111111 1114111 11.44aves mar •
API I AL St10,000.00. %1 I VIA re itiOrtkaMMO
N1)11 HIED iskuriTh $4,top.•41.
This Mak (Mrs lta bervIces To The l'obilt as hate 1).“,1t5e
•
-
1
